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Doctor of Laws  Commencement Activities Come To Close Today 
As Dr. Duggan  Addresses 101st Graduating Class 

Spoon Man Award 
Given To Art Kane 
As Highest Honor 
Permanent President, 

Captain Of Football 
Elected By Class 

Is Student President 
Arthur R. Kane has been rhseen 

Spoon Man of the Clans of '36. it 
was announced yesterday afternoon 
at the Clans Day extrema to the 
Library lawn where the presenta-
tion was made. 

With this award which is the 
highest honor that members of the 
Senior Class can give to one of 
their classmates, Kane completes 
four years of outstanding activity 
on the campus. Entering from 
Norristown High School in 1932 he 
quickly became one of the more 
prominent members of the class. 

As a Rhinie Kane won his var-
sity letter in football and played 
vareaty basketball and junior var-
sity tennis. He also held the po-
sitions of vice-president and pres-
ident in hie class. 

Two Letters As Soph 
Sophomore year saw Kane again 

a letterman in football and he al-
so won his letter on the baaketball 
floor besides playing junior var-
sity tennis once more. He nerved 
on the executive committee in his 
class and also was a member of 
the Student Council. 

Kane became a three-letter man 
in his *War year when besides 
playing regularly on the football 
and basketball teams he won a 
regular poetion on the diamond at 
first base. Again he served on the 
class executive committee and the 
Students Council. 

As a. Senior this year Kane held 
the highest undergraduate office of 
Student President and Wati also 
elected permanent president of his 
clam. In athletics he captained 
the football team, again played 
regularly on the cage quintet, and 
won his letter in baseball. And in 
the Nero questionnaire he was 
chosen the most popular, the 
all-around, and the handsel, 
undergraduate. • 

Kane majored in Government 
and intends to enter law school 
this fall at the University of 
Pennsylvania. 

Pres. Comfort Dedicates 
Statue Of William Penn 

Parmsylvanies first bust in the 
Now York University Hall of Fame 
was presented Thursday, May 28, 
by President W. W. Comfort in the 
annual proceedings. It was a bust 
of William Penn, the state found-
er and, by this presentation, one 
of its outstanding sons. 

The ceremonies started with an 
academic procession, all the digni-
taries wearing cap and .gown. Dr. 
Harry Woodburn Chase, chancellor 
of N. Y. U., presided, while Philip 
Penn-Gaakell Hall, Jr., a dIrett 
descendent, performed the unveil-
ing. President Comfort gave the 
official speech of dedication in be-
half of the Pennsylvania Iliatorioal 
Societies and lauded Penn's 
achievement. 

Rufus Jones Gives Two 
Graduation Addresses 

Rufus M. Jose. will deliver an 
• alistreas tomorrow night when the 
Baccalaureate ceremonies are held 
by the Class of 1936 at Bryn Mawr 
College. Yesterday he gave the 
commencement address at the 
Porkiomen School, Permsburg, Pa. 

Tuesday Dr. Jones will give the 
commencement speech at the 
Friends' School, Wilmington, Del-
aware. 

J. tJSANG LY 
President of Chian-Tung Cat-
venally in Shanghai who was 
honored today as "ambassador 
of international goodwill." 

15 Made Members 
Of Phi Beta Kappa 
Nine From Senior Class, 

Six Juniors Selected 
At Thurs. Meeting 

Fifteen students were elected to 
membership in the Haverford 
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa at the 
annual business meeting and din-
ner Thursday night. Nine Seniors 
and six Juniors received the cov-
eted honor. 

The Seniors who were elected 
are: G. B. Bookman, R. Braucher, 
D. F. Coogan, H. S. Huntington, 
J. D. Miller, P. II. Miller, W. B. 
Morgan, L R. Morris, and A. W. 
Stokes. Three other members of 
the Senior Claes were made mem-
bers at the end of their Junior 
year. They are: F. C. Evans, R. 
M. Hutchinson, and R. B. Wolf. 

Six members of the Junior Class 
were elected, the largest number to 
he chosen in many year.. They 
are: J. A. Dailey, R. C. Haberkern, 
H. H. Kruener, F. E. Nelsen, W. A. 
Polater, and P. II. Whitman. 

Following the meeting in the 
Union at 6.30 at which the new 
members were formally inducted 
into the Society, dinner was serv-
ed in the Alumni Room t about 
fifty members of Phi Beta Kappa. 
Professor Dean P. Lockwood and 
Mr. Arthur J. Mokeel were the 
speakers at the dinner. 

Hinchnuin, '00, Pres. 
Of New England Alumni 

Recently elected officers of the 
New England Alumni Association 
which held its annual banquet end 
meeting 031 May 8, include Walter 
S. Hirschman, '00, who was re-
elected president; Richard W. Jan-
ney, '22, secretary, and Weston 
Howland, '17, treasurer. Charles 
T. Cottrell, '90. and Paul Jones, '05, 
were named vice-presidents of the 
organization for the coming term. 

An Executive Committee was al-
so appointed to act with the officers 
in the business of the Association. 
It consists of four members: 
Henry Russell, '32, F. B. Gum-
mere. 3rd, '33, Eliot W. Brown, '21, 
and Frank W. Eshleman, '00. At 
their recent annual meeting the 
New England alumni were address-
ed by President W. W. Comfort 
who discussed the College and its 
work today, as well as some of the 
plans for the future. 

Profs. Impersonated In 
Class Day Ceremony ; 

Letters Awarded 

Tea Served In Garden 
Starting or with a bang, by 

means of numerous firecrackers, 
1936's Class Day ceremony woo 
held on the lawn outside the lib-
rary yesterday afternoon at 2:30 
p. m. Featuring imitations of 
professors, a novel "lie detector." 
and a poetical summary of the year 
in addition to the award of Spring 
letters and the Spoon, the one-
mossy was followed by tea served 
by the Faculty Women's Club. 

Impersonations (behind a screen) 
Comfort and Professor William E. 
Lunt. Rufus Jones told a story 
included those of President W. W. 
in the person of G. B. Bookman, 
while ■ sociology lecture by Pro. 
feroor Frank D. Watson turned 
out to be imitated by S. Kind. Oth-
er professors also were "taken 

Spring athletic awards acre then 
presented by Henry Tatnall Brown. 
This was followed by the exhibition 
of the wonders of science, when a 
"lie detector," a maze of wires de-
veloped from the creative brain of 
Professor 1Puttabutts (J. S. Pug-
liese), was demonstrated. 

Use Lie Detector 
Aided by W. F. Tiernan. Jr.. the 

Professor subjected various mem-
bers of the Class of 1958 in the 
machine, which detected lies of all 
types and Indicated the nrigninisie 
thereof, to prove (or disapprove) 
the fundamental veracity of their 
statements. 

The award of the Spoon Man 
was then made to A. R. Kane, Jr., 
by F. C. Evans. chairman of the 
committee. W. H. Harman receiv-
ed the honor last June. Following 
this a narrative poem from the 
"creative brains of two genMset 
who have won fame in the poetical 
field" was recited by poets W. H. 
Loische, Jr., and W. A. Macon, 
111. 

A tea was then given in the 
Mary Newlin Smith memorial got-
den by the Faculty Women's Club 
under the leadership of Mrs. Wil-
liam B. Meldrum. The members of 
the Class Day Committee are: J. 
D. Purvis, Bookman, Loeseh. Mo-
ran, Pugliese, and Tiernan. Chet-
man Pure's has been in the hos-
pital with pneumonia since yes-
terday morning. 

15 Will Be Elected 
To Founders Club 
Extra - Curricular Work 

Gains Honor For 5 
Of '36, 10 Of '37 

Five seniors and ten juniors will 
be elected to Founders Club when 
it meets this afternoon in the 
Union at 2:15 P. M. 

Those seniors to be elected aro: 
D. F. Coogan, Jr., R. S. Gawthrop, 
Jr., J. S. Pugliese, W. F. Tiernan, 
Jr., and H. L. Tomkineon. The 
juniors chosen are: W. W. Allen. 
III, R. C. Haberkern, Jr., E. L. 
Hawkins, Jr., J. D. Hoover, .1. A. 
Lester, Jr., F. E: Noises, W. A. 
Pointer, P. P. Rodman, Is B. Seely, 
Jr., and J. W. Van Cleave. 

Six man/bars of the Class of 
1936 already are members of 
Founders Club: J. A. Brown, F. C. 
Evans, A. R. Kane. Jr., R. E. Lew-
is, A. W. Stokes, and R. B. Wolf. 
The only junior member of Found-
em Club is S. G. Cary. 

President of Founders Club is 
Theodore Whittelaey. '29, while 
Wolf is secretary- 

Doctor of Science 

WILLIAM W. CADBURY 
Superintendent of the Canton 
Hospital whose toasty-fine 
yearn of medical work in 
South China was recognised 
today. 

Senior Promenade 
Ends Social Year 
Over 100 Couples Enjoy 

Rice Longaker In 
Founders Hall 

Another Haverfiard 'nand sea- 
son came to a clone last night as 
over one hundred couples attended 
the Senior Promenade in Founders 
Hall. Rice Longaker 	his 
"Haverfordiann" provided the mu-
sic for the occasion. 

It was not long after nine o'-
clock seises the couples attired in 
the white linen and soft paste! 
shades of summer came out of the 
moonlit night to start the fiativi-
tlea in which the Class of '3G Lid 
their social adieu. Ten program 
dances, refreshments served by 
"Doc" Leake, and several hoes of 
free rutting filled not the evening 
until one o'clock. 

Chaperones for the occasion were 
Mrs. H. Tatnall Brown, Err. Wil-
liam E. Cadbury, Mrs. W. W. Com-
fort, Mrs. Archibald Macintosh, 
and Mrs. Roy E. Randall. 

M. F. Glessner, Jr., chairman of 
the Prom Committee, termed the 
dance both'a social and financial 
success. Other members of the 
committee were D. W. Brows. 11. E. 
Lewis, H. F. Parry. W. E. Shep-
pard, and H. L. Tomkinmn. 

Morley Centenary Poem 
Out In Limited Edition 

"Footnotes to a Centennial," by 
Christopher Morley, '10, a poem 
written in 1933 for Haverford's 
centenary celebration, 3;006 en mks 
today. The poem, which is printed 
in an edition of 400 copies by the 
Walpole Printing Office, is cloth-
bound in the College colons. The 
price is $1.50. 

Mr. Morley has announced that 
he will donate the entire proceeds 
from the sale of this book to the 
Centenary Fund. Dean H. Tatnall 
Brown has n supply of the book on 
sale today or orders may be sent 
to Philip C. Duschnes, 607 Fifth 
Avenue, New York, sole distribut-
or. 

Honorary Degree Given 
To Drs. Cadbury, Ly ; 

65 Get Diplomas 

Dr. Comfort Gives Talk 
Marching in academic pros-scion 

from Founders Hall. nixty-five 
members of the Clam of '36 enter-
ed Roberta thisl morning at 11 o'- 
clock for the last time in the rota 
of student and emerged two hours 
later as the 101st doss to he grad-
uated from Haverford. 

President W. W. Comfort open-
ed the Commencement saercisee 
with introductory remarks, review-
ing the College year. Following 
Mine she announcement of prizes 
and honors which is printed else-
where in this issue and the award-
ing of degrees. Dr. Stephen P. 
Duggan, director of the Institute 
of International Education, con-
cluded the ceremonies with an ad-
dress to the graduating class an 
"The Future of Youth in Different 
Lands." 

Two Haverford alumni were 
awarded honorary degrees by Pres-
ident Comfort during the exercises. 
Dr. William W. Cadbury. 	for 
twenty-five years engaged in med-
ical misisonary work in South 
Chino, revived the degree of Doctor 
of Science. Dr. J. Usang Ly, '17, 
president of the Chiao-Tung Uni-
versity in Shanghai. China, became 
Doctor of Laws. 

Masters Degrees Given 
Thirty members of tie Senior 

Class retained the degree of Batt. 
elor of Arts while thirty-five were 
awarded the Bachelor of Science 
degree. Four graduate students 
became Masters of Arts and two 
more Masters of Science. Seven 
Seniors were graduated with high 
honors and a like number with 
honors. 

President Comfort in his open-
ing remarks stressed the fact that 
"Haverford makrs no someone ef-
fort to .qualify for the front page 
of the newspapers as they are to-
day." In contrast he quoted from 
a long article in the Inquirer of 
1872, stressing the orderly sim-
plicity of Haverford. 

The President went on to say 
that the moral standards which a 
college may inculcate in its stud-
ents is "the most essential gift 

Cost. ea Page I, Cat. 

3 Students To Attend 
Quaker Summer Camps 

Three Haverfordiana, J. D. Mil-
ler, Jr., '36, T. N. Cook, '30. and J. 
J. Juquette, '39, plan to upend 
their summers in Quaker summer.  
work camps in various parts of 
the country. Cook, whose plans are 
more definite than those of the oth-
ers, will leave June 23 bv train 
for Norman, Oklahoma, where he 
will share in the work of building 
soil erosion dams. He expects. to 
visit the Texas Centennial after 
his nine-week stay in camp. 

Miller and Jacquette have not 
fully decided on their summer's 
work, though the latter plans to 
attend one of the two carpe in 
Tennessee. Them the campers 
will construct fish ponds and study 
the economic end social problems 
of the Tennessee Valley. 

Purvis, Class Day Head, 
Is Ill With Pneumonia, 

Owing to his being in the Bryn 
Mawr Hospital with pneumonia, J. 
D. Parris was the only senior not 
present to receive his degree to. 
day. Ha is resting easily and is 
improving, according to a state-
ment by Howard G. Taylor at the 
hospital yesterday afternoon. 

Purvis reported to the infirmary 
yesterday morning. Head of the 
Class 	Committee, ho was to 
have officiated at the ceremonies, 



THERE WILL BE 

NO MINIMUM OR 

COVER CHARGE 

FOR 

HAVERFORD 
STUDENTS 

AT 7 

THE. 

€Lahr 
Drain p■ May, Jane, 
JOT and Aug..,  

Soap by Marjory Logan 

Continuous Dance Music by 
Gus Mattel's Rhumba Band 

end 
Nat Brandwynne's 

Orchestra 

3 EAST 93rd STREET 

NEW YORK CLTT 
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STRAWBRIDGE 
& CLOTHIER 
Active Boys Find 
Countless Uses for 

Washable 

There's a casettes variety of 
good-looking, rugged 
materials that will readily 
launder, than ever before 
in our Boys' Deocatment. 
Every sort of washable 
fabric you want is here. 
You'll find cottons In chocks, 
plaids, stripes, trod khaki, 
light and cool. They're full-
pleated with two hip 
pockets, and double-ring 
adjustable waist straps. 
SiseslOto20,or261o32walsi 

THE MAIN LINE STORE 
ARDMORE 
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A. Kane Chosen Best All-Around 
In Annual News Questionnaire 

Rhinies Again 1st 
In Psych. Exam, 
Comparison Shows 
Top Country For Eighth 

Time, But Rank 
Unofficially 

J. Tinnon Leads , Class 
For the eighth consecutive time, 

though unofficially this year, Ray-
erford freshmen have led the 
country in the psychological ex-
amination given by the American 
Council of Education. 

Comparison of 'results of the 
193e boor examination given to 
freshmen here last fall with re-
sults published in the Educational 
Record. for April 1936 by L. L and 
T. G. Thurstone, shows that Hav-
erford leads the field of more than 
200 colleges and universities, ex-
ceeding the nearest competitor by 
19% points. 

The tent given here was /lever 
reported to the Council of Educa-
tion and hence is not accounted for 
in the report in the Educational 
Record. In the statement the med-
ian gross score of the leading in-
atitutioa was 254.50, whereas the 
Haverford median was 275.00. An 
institution code number was used 
in the molls, and since the code 
is not known by the office here, 
direct comparisons with other col-
leges] cannot be made. 

J. M. Thelon, '39, ranked find 
in the Haverferd examination. He 
prepared at New Rochelle High 
School, New Rochelle, N. Y. its in 
a member of the News Board. 

The remaining otne of the first 
ten men in the Class of '39 are in 
order" F. K. Mears, Jr., T. A. Mor-
gan Jr., R. H. Ames, H. H. Morris. 
M. A. Webster, Jr., S. S. Rosen, 
IL W, Force, N. N. Evans, and A. 
W. Moseley, Jr. 

Since the 1936 examination dif-
fered from previous ones, compar-
ison with results of other years 
cannot be made on a point basis. 
However, last year Haverford ex-
celled the median of its nearest 
competitor by 3&85 paints. 

Babbitt Recalls 
Haver ford Assoc. 

QM!. Off Pogr 3, Cal. 
them to make the best of their last 
two years here. "Those are the 
years," he said, "when the student 
can do much in preparation for the 
profession." Cultivating friend. 
chips, acquiring a legible handsvrit-
ing and the ability to get along 
with people plus adequate tech-
nical knowledge are the requisites 
for a successful doctor, stated Dr. 
Babbitt. 

Co.!. /rpm Pep 2, Cel. 5 
while only 6 prefer redheads. Re-
gardleas of the color of their hair. 
150 will approve women's smoking 
while 72 do not. When it comes to 
drinking 135 say no and 88 say 
yes. The ayes hate it in the con. 
ideretion of necking. 

A Republican would be elected 
president in the coming election if 
leaverford students were the bale 
voters, an *dictated by the 2-1 vote 
for any Republican over President 
Roosevelt. That Republican would 
be Landon, who received 47 more 
votes than hie nearest competitor, 
Hoover. A wide majority, 164, 
would be willing to fight for the 
U. S. government in the cane of in-
vaeion. 55 would fight under no 
circumstances and a very small 
minority would fight to protect the 
Philippines, American commercial 
interests or to aid foreign powers. 
Another 2-1 vote shows that Hay-
erford does not favor more govern-
ment is business. 146 voted that 
the U. Si government should take 
responsibility for the unemployed 
as opposed to 71. In the most de-
cisive ballot of the questionnaire. 
206 do not approve of Italy's pol-
icy toward Ethiopia. 73 approve of 
the remilitarization of the Rhine 
while 152 do not The Veteran of 
Future Ware cannot become a pow-
erful peace organization is the be-
lief of two-thirds of the voters. 
In a very close, vote, a majority 
think that organized student ac-
tion such as the recent peace strike 
in an effective meams of combating 
war . 
	 al. 

THEATRE 

Coot. Nee Past 4, C..4. 4 
All of which doesn't say very 

much about "Golden Arrow.' Well, 
despite the transparent plot, it's 
a rather good picture. The dialogue 
is amusing when it needs to be. Mr. 
Brent, though not a very startling 
actor, carries off his role acceptab-
ly well, and Miss Davie is fine in a 
very simple part which unhappily 
makes few demands on her fine tai-
ent. The author has avoided the all 
too prevalent fashion of dragging 
in by the hair numerous 'cornice 
and other ouch hiatronic gewgaws, 
and the result is a pleasingly com-
pact and well-balanced piece of 
modern comedy, 

POWER EQUIPMENT 
New — Used 

James A. Condon 
N.W. Car. led and Arch Streets,. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
Market 4309-01. 

A majority of 113 drink Wen-
ionally as opposed to 24 who drink 
considerably and 93 who claim 
never to drink- The majority of 
votes in regard to the number of 
movies attended per month was for 
2. 48 indicated that they attend 
4 per month. The Readers Digest 
was voted the favorite magazine 
with Time, the New Yorker and 
Colliers following in that order. By 
an overwhelming vote of 108, the 
New York Times was selected as 
the favorite newspaper. The Phil-
adelphia Inquirer and Bulletin were 
second and third with votes of 37 
and 21 respectively. Although a 
great number of movie actors were 
nominated an favorites, Leal* 
Howard received 31 votes to take 
first place, closely followed by 
Fred Astaire. Mlle* Loy and Gin-
ger Rogers were first and second 
choices for movie actresses with 
Katharine Hepburn [bird. 

With themargin of 20 votes, 
Hit Parade was selected as the fav-
orite radio program- Second and 
third were Ford's Sunday Hour 
and Jack Benny. Charles Evans 
Hughes received the greatest num-
ber of votes for the  greatest liv-
ing American, having almost twice 
as massy votes as his nearest riv-
als, Henry Ford and President 
Roosevelt In a 3-1 vote, Harvard 
was selested as the best men's col-
lege, including co-ed and excluding 
Haverford. 

Tennis was selected as the fav-
orite sport to play and football, to 
watch. Three profeasione, medi-
cine, law and teaching wen the 
leading vocations indicated. A me- 

aty of 112 stated that the College 
not helped them to decide upon 

their vocation. In the American 
League. Haverford picks Detroit to 
win the Ferment. The New York 
Giants were chosen to come out on 
top in the National League. Lead-
ing the field by 61 votes, Benny 
Goodman'a band wan indicated as 
the beat jazz band. Ray Noble and 
Guy Lombardo were named sec-
ond and third. By a vote nearly 
7.1, the student body indicated 
their belief that Brnno Richard 
Hauptmann was guilty, while 134 
did not approve of Governot Hoff-
man's action in the cue. 

67 To Get Degrees 
At Commencement 

Cnst. free. Nu I. Col. s 
he is a trustee of Vanier College, 
the Institute of Patine Relations, 
the World Peace Foundation, and 
several colleges in Turkey and 
Greece. 

He is a director of the Council 
on Foreign Relations, the League 
of Nations Aesociation, the Carl 
Schurz Memorial Foundation, the 
Italy-American Associetion, the 
Hungary Society and the Nether-
ands-America Foundation. Among 
honors he received from foreign 
nation. is his appointment as a 
Chevalier in the Legion of Honor 
in France and a Commander in the 
Order of the Crown of Italy. 

Following these exercises, a 
buffet luncheon will be held at 1 
o'clock in Founders Hail for the 
new graduates, to which all are in-
vited. 

W. H. Bond Elected 
Glee Club Loader 

Cont. t men Page 5, col. 
assistant business manager. Speak-
ing at the Cap and Belle banquet, 
Professor A. Jardine Williamson 
praised the work of the Glee Club 
and emphasised the possibilities of 
an annual stode31t recite]. He 
hoped that the recital this year 
would become a precedent in fu-
ture years,. 

The Mee Club ha, had the best 
management in twelve yea*, stat-
ed Mr. Willis* P. Pon*, director 
of the Glee Club, et the banquet 
Thursday. He also commended the 
"splendid" leadership of Pugliese. 
He expressed hie desire for a joint 
concert with the choral society of 
Bryn Mawr nest year en some 
Brahma or Bach work. 

DIVIDENDS TO BUREAU 

With nine members' or the board 
participating, the Preis Bureau lest 
week declared a dividend of $8.00 
a Aare. At the last meeting of 
the year, to be held Thursday, an 
editor will be chosen for the coming 
year. 

Brekaa Record 
The Kenyon College track team 

defeated Wittenberg 68-62 recently. 
The sigraficent feat—first track 
victory in eleven  years. 

Drinker Is Chosen 
Head Cheer Leader 
Seeks To Arouse More 

Interest hi "Pep" 
Rallies Next Year 

H. S. Drinker, III, '37, was ap-
pointed head cheer leader for 
1936-37 by the Students' Connell 
Thursday evening. He succeed* 
J. W. Pearce, Jr., and G. B.. 
Thomas, Jr., both of TO, co-head 
cheer leaders ttiis year. 

Drinker, Who is an Engineering 
major, has served as an assistant 
cheer leader for two years, missing 
a greater part of this season, how-
ever, because of illness FL H. Cox 
and A. P. Leib, both of '38, will act 
as assistant cheer leaders for 
1936-37, it was also announced. 

In an interview Drinker an-
nounced that more definite at-
tempts will be made next year to 
arouse more interest in pep rallies. 
More of the demonstrations in 
front of the dormitories of vanity 
athletes, especially during foot/ea-I 
season, which were common several 
years ago, will be emoted An at-
tempt will also be made to secure a, 
wider selection of speakers for the 
rallies in the Alumni Room before 
big games, Drinker also stated. 

Tryouts for additional assistant 
cheer leaders will be held early in 
the fall, Drinker announced. He 
urged that as many members of the 
Class of '39 as possible turn ant, 

AUTOCAB PLANT VISITED 
Members of the Engineering Ile 

class were shown through the Au-
tocor plant in Ardmore for their 
last inspection trip of the year. 
Two parties of about ten each ware 
guided through the plant by Auto-
car employees. -• • - - • - 1-- 



Mutiny ! 

Men are rebelling at 
summer discomfort. Ii 
that be mutiny, count 

us in! We're out to lick 
the sun and sultry 

weather. And we're 
armed with a battery of 
light weights that'll 
knock the "dog days" 
COLD! Here are suits 
that catch every 
breeze that blows, ac. 
tually let the body 
breathe, yet give you 

loll bodied style and 
drape. 

PALM:REACH SUITS . . $16.75 

TROPICAL WORSTED SUITS 
S25 op 

GABARDINE SUITS . . $35 

SPORTS COATS . 518 to 535 

FLANNEL TROUSERS 
$8.50 to $15 

ieitzdsa 
1424-1426 Chestnor Street 

PHILADELPHIA 

THE COLLEGE USES 

Famous Reading Anthracite 
WHY NOT YOU? 

Ask your nearest Deal merchant or phone ... 

The Philadelphia and Reading 
Coal and iron Company 

Philadelphia, Penna. 	 WiLnut 1300 

SEVILLE THEATRE 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 

Today: 

WARNER BAXTER 

to 

"Robin Hood 

of El Dorado" 

WAYNE THEATRE 
Wayne, Pa. 

Today: 

JOAN BENNETT 

FRED MacMURRAY 

in 

"13 Hours by Air" 
with 

Zaau Pitts 
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Varsity Club Holds 
Its First Banquet 
At Whitehall Hotel 
Judge' Smith, Stockton 

Townsend Address 
Eighty May 22 

In the dining room of Whitetail 

on Lancaster Pike the Varsity Club 

held its trot annual banquet Fri-
day night. May 22. The principal 

speakers of the evening were Mr. 
Stockton Townsend and .iudgt 

Frank Smith. About eighty pen-

pie attended the dinner, thirty of 
whom were alumni. 

An introductory speech was de-

livered by President Comfort who 
had just returned from a Phi Beta 
Kappa dinner. In his talk ne re-
marked on the contrast between 
the meeting he had just attended 
and that of the Varsity Club, one 
being of an intellectual sore, the 
other, not. 

He continued to say that he ra v-
ertheless considered athletic, "au 
indispensable part of the college 
curriculum" and hoped that the 
recently reorganized Extension 
Committee would make progrcasive 
steps and would be good for the 
college morale. 

Dean H. Tatnall Brown then act-
ed in the capacity of toastmaster 
in the place of Mr. W. F. Tier-
nan, who was unable to atte•td, 
and introduced the speakers. 

Mr. Townsend, who was a grad-
uate of the University of Pencsyl. 
yenta, class of 1931, stoke on the 
conduct of collage athletics, Ile 
encouraged Haverford men always 
to keep athletics in the hand.s of 
the undergraduates. 

Judge Smith spoke on the ad-
vantages of extra-curricuar ord., 
Wes in college. In the couire of 
his speech he said, 'The things 
you learn from books alone are 
not. after all, the greatest things 
in life." 

Coach Haddleton was presented 
with a gift from the track team. 

WARNER BROS.  

69th St. Theatre 
Sal.. Sun. and Mon.: 

ROBERT TAYLOR 
and 

JANET GAYNOR 

"Small Town Girl" 
with 

Blank Barnes. Lewis Stone 
and Frank Craven 

WARNER BROS. 
ARDMORE THEATRE 

Today: 
"SNOWED UNDER" 

with 
George Brent and Patricia Ellis 
Monday and Tuesday: 
"BRIDES ARE LIKE THAT" 

with 
Rom Alexander - Anita Louise 
Wednesday and Thursday: 

"THE STORY OF 
LOUIS PASTEUR" 

rah 

l'aul Muni and 

Summer vacation time will be 
used by Haverford professors for 
almost every conceivable kind of 
vacation activity. Travel heads 
the list which includes research 
work, writing, teaching, and just 
pure loafing. 

Professor Harry W. Pfund will 
represent Haverford at the 560th 
anniversary of the founding of the 
University of Heidelberg from 
June 27 to June 30. He will remain 
in Garmanr for the rest of the 
summer., visiting various libraries. 
Professor John A. Kelly, while he 
has not yet made any definite 
plans, expects also to be in (1,1-- 
many during July. 

Professor William E. Lunt ix 
planning to work while vacation-
ing at Chebeague Island, Maine. 
Professor Frank W. Fetter will 
begin the skimmer with a week's 
canoe trip in the Adirondarks with 
Dr, Willard. Then he will grade 
examinations in New York City 
for the Social Science Reseatoh 
Council. The remainder of the 
summer he expects to spend In 
Ithaca, N. T., where he will work 
in the Cornell Library. He also 
will write several articles dealing 
with the tariff, money, and bank-
ing. 

Herndon Going To London 

Professor John G. Herndon, Jr., 
sill leave for London in the mid-
dle of July and plane to remain 
there for three weeks while en-
gaged in research in the London 
Record's office. He will spend the 
rest of the summer in Geneva. 

Professor Frank D. Watsor will 
begin his vacation by attending 
the Commencement exercises at 
Dartmouth where his son is grad-
uating. He will then take a trip 
through Now England, returning 
here in late July. 

Another member of the ramify 
who will spend a part of his sem-
mer abroad is Professor Frederic 
Palmer. Jr. He has already left 
college for a six week period of 
motoring in England. He will 
spend the rest of the summer at 
his summer place in Massachusetts. 
Professor Richard M. Sutton will 
be at Pacono Lake Resort during 
the staminar. He will work on the 
manuscript of a boot which he 
will publish shortly-. 

Correcting College Board exam- 

inationa will occupy Professor 
William B. Meldrum for the begin-
ning of the stammer. After this. is 
hopes to be able to attend the sci-
entific conference to be held on 
Gibson's Island in the Chesapeake. 
He will spend the remainder of the 
summer at Plymouth, New Herne-
ehas with his family, possibly 
writing. William E. Cadhaey, Jr., 
Instructor in Chemistry, will take 
advantage of the summer months 
to study for his preliminary exam-
inations towards a Doctor's degree. 

Professors Albert H. Wilson ard 
Cletus 0. Oakley_ will attend the 
meeting of the Mathematical As-
sociation at Harvard Centenary in 
late Auguste Earlier in the sum-
mer, Dr. Oakley will be another 
Haverfoni professor engaged in 
correcting' College Board examin-
ations. He will be around college 
for the rest of the summer in con-
nection with the house he is 
ing west of Mr. Johnston's. 

Henry V. Gummere, Director of 
the Observatory, plans to remain 
on the campus, working about the 
observatory. 

"Tat" To Give Tests 

Dean H. Tatnall Brown has a 
tentative job at the Eastern Pen-
itentiary administering testa and 
interviewing prisoners to find out 
about their backgrounds. With this, 
he will combine another job, work-
ing with the Pennsylvania Institute 
of Mental Hygiene's testing pia-
gram at the University of Penn-
sylvania. His objective is to work 
out a more definite technique for 
handling prisoners. To wind up 
the summer, he will spend some 
time in the Pocono. 

Canada will claim Dean Archi-
bald Macintosh for a part of the 
summer. After staying about the 
campus for July, he plans to speed 
the last three weeks of August on 
an island in the St. Lawrence. 

Professor Edward D. Snyder ex-
pects to spend most of the vaca-
tion at his summer home in Greens-
boro, Vermont. His research will 
focus largely on Browning and 
Whittier. Professor William Reit-
zel will remain in this neighbor-
hood over the summer to seeure a 
thorough rest. Charles E. Frank, 
Instructor n English, will also 
spend July here. He expects to 1,o 
to New England in August. 

For the fourth consecutive sum-
mer, Professor Douala, V. Steere 
will act as Director of the Sumrser 
School at Pendle Hill in Walling-
ford, Pennsylvania. He will prob-
ably finish the vacation period it. 
northern Michigan. 

Conducting a course in "Teach- 

Brown CommentLs 
'36 Record Book 

"1 wish to thank the staff for 
its cooperation, especially Art 
Dulaney, whose untiring efforts 
in charge of all photography 
aided greatly In the success of 
the Record." stated J. A. Brown, 
'36, editor. 

He commended the services of 
the printer, the Thomson Ellis 
Company, Baltimore, the en-
graver,. the Jahn and 011ie,  
Company. Chicago, and the 
photographer, Mervin and Bal. 
ban, Philadelphia. 

The class history written by 
T. D. Brawn, and the silhouettes 
by D. W. Brous were also prais-
ed by the editor. W. A. Macau, 
III, business manager, stated 
that according to the publishers, 
this Record is in demand as a 
sample in the year book field. 

Among the innovations of this 
year's Record were the charac-
teristic silhouettes, the new 
kind of paper for the dividing 
pages, the treatment of the sen-
ior writeupe, and the revised 
Faculty section, which has been 
much commented upon. 

Management Association 
Honors Leeds For Work 

Announcement has been receiv-
ed from theArnerican Management 
Association that Morris E. Leads, 
'88, was recently honored with the 
Henry Laurence Grant Gold Medal 
"for distinguished achievement this 
year in Industrial Management as 
a service to the community." Mr. 
Leeds is president of the Leeds k 
Northrup Company of Philadelphia 
and is active in the management 
of College business affairs, hold-
ing the portions of President of 
the Corporation and Chairman of 
the Board of Managers. 

The American Management As-
sociation, located in New York 
City, is one of the largest organ-
izations of its kind in the country, 
and is repreaented by members of 
many eastern business concerns. 

ing of the Classics" at the Harvard 
Summer School will occupy Pro-
fessor Dean P. Lockwood from 
early July to mid-August. He then 
plans to do some traveling. Pro-
fessor L. Arnold Pest is expecting 
to remain on the campus except 
for an occaaional short trip. He 
will be occupied in doing editorial 
work and writing some articles 
for the Amercan Philological So-
ciety. Although Professor How-
ard Comfort will spend much of 
the summer on the campus, be is 
planning one month in Maine. 

lloward K. Henry, Instructor in 
Botany, may go to Argyle for the 
summer to continue work with the 
Conservation Department on tree 
diseases. 

Bond, Derr Chosen 
Heads Of '37, '39 
In Recent Voting 
French, Frysinger, And 

Stark Also Officers 
Of Junior Class 

W, H. Bond, '37, and H. H. Derr. 
Ill, were chosen presidents uS the 
Junior and Freshmen CAasses, re-
spectively, in elections held short-
ly before the examination period. 
They will serve for the first sem-
eeter of next year. 

The Clam of '37 also chose B. H. 
Preach vice-president, D. C. Fry-
singer eeeretary, and A. Stark 
treasurer. J. R. Canon, II. H. 
Freund, III, and L. B. Seely, Jr., 
will form the next executive com-
mittee. 

In the Freshman elections, S. H. 
Veer:mann was selected the new 
vice-president, N. H. Evans seers-
tary, and F. G. Brown, treasurer. 
C. S. Bushnell, Jr., J. A. Hover, 
and F. K. Mears, Jr., were the 
three chosen for the executive com-
mittee. 

Bond, who was recently chosen 
leader of the Glee Club, is a mem-
ber of the Gap and Bells and the 
News. Haverfordian and Record 
boards- He was also elected base-
ball manager for next year. 

Derr, who entered Haverford 
from Penn Charter, played junior 
varsity football and broad jumped 
for the varsity track team. He is 
also a member of the Students' 
Council. 

Five Stories, Two Poems 
Included In Final Issue 
Of The "Haverfordian" 

Featuring a plea by the editors 
for an addition to the College cur-
riculum of a comae in compara-
tive literature and a plan by which 
it might be worked out, the year's 
final issue of the Haverfordian 
appeared recently- 

]. W. Van Cleave, '37, a regular 
contributor, writes "The Daiwa 
Way" this month—a fmtanoving 
story of a problem between mother 
and son., while .1. E. Trues, '35, 
bridge forth a peyahological study 
of the trials of a social worker in 
his "A Farewell to Alms." "Lamb's 
Tale for Children," by W. H. 
Reaves, Jr., '38, Ls a satire on col-
lege manners in general, but it 
strikes very close to home and at-
tacks some of the Haverford tradi-
tions which many would be quick 
to defend. R. L Greif, '37 and C. 
Wilbur, '37, contribute stories to 
this lame, too, and J. T. Rivers, 
Jr., '87, has written a pair of Son-
nets. 

In the Review section Professor 
Edward D. Snyder condemns ens 
of the mason's best sellers, "The 
Last Puritan," charging it with a, 
ttheiality. except for a few bril-
liant passages in the first 200 
pages. 
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Hopper, Soliday & Co. 
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HAVERFORD 
PHARMACY 

Travel, Writing, Study Included 
Among Vacation Plans Of Profs 
Pfund To Represent ',overlord At Heidelberg 

Anniversary Celebration; Palmer, Kelly, 
Herndon Also To Visit Europe 

TOWER 
THEATRE 

69th St. 

NOW 

Four Great Stars in Duida's 

Immortal Romance 

"Under Two Flags" 
w ith 

Ronald Colman, Claudette Col. 

ben, Victor McLaglen, Rosalind 

Russet and Cast of 10,000 

Speedy Call & Delivery Ardmore Shoe 	ARDMORE 3263-W 

P.p.,' 77ark ins ns bin 	 Rebuilding Co. JIM RICH, '3S, AGENT 

61 W. LANCASTER AYE, ARDMORE 
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Commencement Address By Dr. Stephen P. Duggan I 
loan they ersuret.eed" their dtploneu 
Today a Mane Proportion hare to work 
their WRY by taking ouch edit Jobe as 
they can eat. The darafer to Fume 
Mature which the French velue above 
any other pteittelainn became eo pro-
trouneed that the government provided 
memmil, thousand new tenwoipe rer 
be competed far by etude.

11
. in

h 
 Wee.. 

thcougheut the country. Out thin I. 
only A atm eubadllute for the regime 
which formerly existed. Nevertheless 
bemuse of her etabilleed notional cue. 
reney, her popuiellen being fairly 
evenly divided between aerieulture nod 
industry . and became Prance wan the 
hatted at the great nett°. to la hard 
hit by the earnomie depruelon. all to 
yeeterdes. while French eieuth War 
Pll.d with anxiety ne to the future, it 
noes better off than the youth or meet 
wuntri,e of wade. civilisation. 

N•001 Vlilters1.111 le reddest 
Consider youth in ihn dictatorship 

eo.trIm. The middle rime la Ilea 
mony abut. emu had Oiled the man-
na/ea and univeraltim was ruined by 
the War end 1000110. Ar a emelt 
them people ma their none tang 
eedged off the aee

w 
 ts In the university 

by a ..protelorian rabble" who euheiet-
ed so beet they could tad -bed ne 
manners," The youths of elm-many fell 
that they had been cheated out of 
their heritage. Unemployment anti 
refried hopes provided fertile eon far 
the heed plahted by the economic de-
pression. The democratic regime ap• 
Ummle offered eo peewee of On-
movement and youth [breed to Hitler. 
It in a !meet Melaka of underrate Lhe 
accompilebraeitte of Hitler for Ger-
man youth He fired their loyalty 
and awapt scene the despair and &- 
Cratere,. that had no widely Novelle& 

But ter the youth hat we have In 
Mad, the pearpee.are dark indeed. 
The Na. regime le convinced that 
them are too runny oemedueeted In 
the country forming a damenroue in-
lelleethat proleeariat. It ban there-
fore adopted three minimums weighted 
with crave influeneee for the future. 
It h. praetl.ily excluded women 
from the unlvereltles tend at them 
leack 101.0 the home: 1.1 hoe dreaterally 
reduced the number of men to lie ma 
milled: it has emetically confined 
those admitted to but ono grain, 
namely boon. who accept and proaen 
devotion to the tante of National tee 
Matinee imitatine. to a oonsiderebe 
extent the nlneteenth ceetury @area-
tiomil Mate. of Great Britain and 
borrowing Ileyrieelple of oehlehee 
Ihre, thew 1. snrauer group In the lathe., 
attire 	gradually In be tramamened 
Into the ruling clues for the New tier 
damn But the dbantereetted mantle 
Me truth thatcharacteriad intend 
sad Cerebra. 	rot to be permit- 
ted: the freedom and aulliitluent) 
that rowel lodgement In tome two lee 
etitutione are to be oedema  that cannot 	f reglmenlallan. Youth —znovee pt rational Bonsai. 
tam as a. way or life are to be ex-
.laded, fa vibe onnereity in to be re-
garded primarily . a politreal nether 
than en Inteaerettel or cultural resti-
tution. Whai has been eald of youth 

the Nazi dtelatonblp may be anel 
with rime...Rey qualifIcatione of youth 
In the Paula dientrerehiP of lthir. 

Mal how about the great dean-
males, Glut Britain and th ISnitnl 
Same? Ilobably no country nuffered 
greater 	ter ar the 

Ines 
l 

Great Bri
di

tain.
ame 	

Its
fte 

 closed mines and 

I wan In this brief address to aim- 

cryz.°,77,7",,,intg;ling.=°14 
chellutIon before rho Greet 

/repression and the effecta of that 
artastrophe anat., youth 0001 	their 
attltuee to 	life. And I eheel 
devote my attention primarily to 
youth In the doenela of higher educa-
tion 

Tbe Prenela lyeee, the core of the 
French educetionel eyetem, set the 
standard of mondery education is Gm 
Latte countn. of Europa and the 
GOMM. ryennealure, rile tore of the 
ilerrnen educationei syetere for the 
Teutenie and the Movie rountriete The 
Meth. eystene of eduction from 
which oure was derived was different 
from both. What 1 toy of the kind 
of education Mora In a Fem. lye. 
wee equine-  true of the Gormangetri-
naainin until the Noel revolution tram-
formed the Gene. 67ntleallinnt and 
unlyeraity from matured to ulnae! 
InistItutlorue Moreover what I 

nay 
of 

French education In aloe true, nualgh 
In lean erten, of taucatian in 0011t1- 
aentai countries eeneraily. BrItieh 
education had preatisally no len... 
Upon the Continent. 

preach It 	 Moat Week 
PrenCo hoe a eleoinnery population 

of 10 000,000. It Is the rave bounica-
ol., I. a middle Chang country01 
Europe. The one of the banger. an 
the prize pontiora In the preform-ion., 
adminietrertive and weal life oe the 
...memo, This to panIcelarly tray of 
the cultural life. The anlyearity pro-
tensor 

rosy 
 be the eon of a peasant 

who won • university tenouhip, but 
hp le quickly-  absorbed tato the hour-
ife01.4 Lad hie children have all the 
eoperienee and mentality of the boom 
gee.. In French ealtleation them le 
no position higher than that of the Ina-
varsity profeneor, As France le a 
ereenrud, empary with a statioreere 
Poeuhaleg the prise punka. are not 
numerous La Moreau but ittle. The 
competn ;or them cam l Orocrlhed 
bat t the term Mau: helms no title 
In

e 
 the

y 
 peeled of preparation—In the 

Irene and university—nee be kat. The 
b'rench lycee to a Mau of work, even 
a! grind. Thera era rid exhn•eur- 
▪ 'culur aeUvittes, na lethlan®, em 
animation, no debaUng amiedeo no 

Chad, no maga... alt of 
welch been la lerge a part of the life 
of the American college. Medeata 
work from eerie morning. to late af-
ternoon at their stmt. and then are 
Meer much work to ineirere for the 
scut day. To engue In any county 
other than Melly twat to endanger ones 
standing In the eximninatton at the 
end of the course and amenity one', 
potation In life. It Eh allay to under-
foot. by the graduate or a trench
bate has Iv dleripliaa1 mind meld e 
knowledge that I. thorough and so -
curate. 

Wrlllah rdweatitne fa Lelaandy 
Great Britain in the lend of gnome 

all.. The freest Palitical democracy 
in th aural, It 	a moneretr, a 
Home of tors., and an Este...6 
Church A ruling alma, the landed 
Seat., has governed the country al-
meat to today, Two universiti.. Ox-
ford and Catabrldne, asolleme dews 
late the twentieth century to pnwide 
an educate. for the sees of the rai-
ling clam. These young men manned 
thedoll aewine at hnme and the 
colonies abroad. Their allurewits 
ler•Mleally secure. Their education. 
therefore, muld he of a tnlourety kthd, 

e Primarilyw1111 he eau es 
and mathematiea which developed the 
ablety In think dearly. ehaduee ab-
le. Was part of their eduction and 

thlowed them with a ocean of honor 
at hes resulted In the gevenonente 

of Great Britain and her colonim be-
ing eplendidlyadedelaterad. In the 
last half of the nineteenth century 
there irthd.11y developed a mew am-
ea.!. chi. whose Sane received their 
education largely at tedowed gremonar 
echoole and in the twentieth century 
before the World War In the new 
provincial universities that had been 
.tabilehed in the large cities. Beeline 
the growing Cemmereialcompetition 
With Germany and the United Staten, 
tine education wee not . practical 
nut given le either ot thou mutat., 
but Greet Detain had a century 
Mori in the tate. Elementary eduee- 
lion for the that 

	
elaues did not 

cernpare With that given In Germane 
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Meek 

or In the United Matte. Neeertiateere 
dupl.e the prewarcm of nenrlY a toll• 
lion tenant:Fayed, (neat Ilrimln down 
to the World War was n oinmaratieety 
prnspore. eotmt re In 	t yanth 
entering ...Lionel lite woe relatively 
away ebeorted. 

America Iliapikaghtes Sew.. 
The British demncracy hag t

ent phesised ItheMy and to a neat extent 
tanored equality The Ameri.r. dem 
acre. h4 erephaelsed apathy and 
has wometleas alrnut completely Cur- 

Z.Vr.i.!.',:.1rn:.°0■. ?Eg=1.; 
Ideals and I. responeible for the 
splendid system of public name, 
Mow waver:Mae and munielpal 
leant whtch provide gratis an Mao-
Lion to all. Monomer, the objemise 
in life of almost every Anwriertli yatath 
IS On forms aheadeVeraOrriXel and 

and education Ia 
the chief Instrument For eceonallehtee 
that obieetas. Herm the derelpthiel 
MIDI/ea and the cultIveled tided 11111.0 
hot 00045111,41 With preen.' ennaltlear. 
Mons am the aim of higher educution 
In the United Statue. Sue:earful lead-
er. In Innate and Industry wbo heal 
barn invited to deity.-  Utontnentenient 
Addrese. have often pointed out the 
vele. of o 	educative as s aid 
to seteeent by reremine to the stoat
number of names In Who'. Who taut 
nave had each an education RS against 
the meek smeller number Gat 	r 
aot 

Conditio. In the United States pro-
vide the explanation for the Anierlonli 
Ideal. The United Beaten is o young 
muotey with lumen. natural re-
sources w

ith 
morn for more pe:P17. 

Mitt?* tined 'llerit'l7WHarn',ttglenett'r. 
tenon  actuary am...ad in the oro 
cad. 1920-1930 by 14,000,000. alai 
her wonts, we had to invade tilt 

kinde Of wersicee not only for the twe- 
eted. of a decade ago.. did Frame. 
end Great Brain but fur  
harm. ale. Moreover, dartmg that 
decade, in addition to the rernariable 
eapererion of admire generally, then" 
erns the aelontehleg growth in our 
comoanttively new induatri. the rim 
cene. radio. atropiane sad to a certain 
ex.. the new automobile. Theme In-
d.triert required initiative, eeif•relt- 
en., creativeness, and pbuk, gwrlltloe 
that were often as wen developed by 
the extra-eurrieular activities ax by 
theregular studies of the college. tar 
to mean, unlike the lid.onpmengeodeet,T.:  

Ilitarea'w1tr ultid n'ETtiTet a lob fairly 
quickly after Navies college. Thin 

by he a -grind" and devoteoneself 
to the thin. of the Intellect? And the 
avenue American tonnes ettel.t Old 
not devote ...elf to the things of Ow 
Intellect. Ott the contrary. ns Prece-
dent Wilson said, -the side show sup-
planted the main tent lir atereatim-
nee." So however self-coaddent and 
sell-reliant the young Monne. Wee 
upon arnduation. he mid.. graduate) 
with somata° knowledge and a die-
ripened mind. 

WAIF Has lideestreme name 
The rataatrophe of the war had a 

digitate/. effect upon the youth of 
seen,-  eouetry. 7boaa who survived the 
horror returned from the front to 1.0 
not only industry dielocated but trociai 

Pet • It u 
difiemit for an Anterior ell tapper!. 
at the part played by meal Fannie 
Amnon In the life of ei Europene 
Von In a country like Fetter, for  
eueeple, to fall from n beenwele 0' 
an sealer, from the middle room to 
the working clue re to lase emote and 
La not to bn endured if it le et all tea-
rable to avoid it. Tot that is exacta' 
Waal woe hapiDenhig. No ambition 
transcends for the young Frenchman 
the delve to to a member of leranoeht 
greatest culture) onniniution, the /Se-
eley of unhandiy whole.. and teach-
ers. But that Is a Jong end dOneelt 
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meF ae ncmann.. 
man, forty or more, before he han se 
cured Me deem., reeled. Fa many .,1 
the lmurgrola hod been Impoverish/A 
try the war and iodation that when 
the world eonnorale deprecation loner• 
red, their /IOUs had to go into teed, 
and technical work Instead of !LOUI-
S g the ...lone of their parents and 
themuleee. Before the World Wire, 

W 
I e great ntty of the advaneed 
a en. In 	unlvermitiea were 
f 11 time students read remained no 
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factories formed Its devuteted arm, 
and the La. Generation wan corn-
used .t only of those under he sal 
but of the nail.a of math appar-
ently without a future. At no thee. 
however, h. the British ounce  of 
-muddling through'.  been emu .  te, 
face The Untlah went inneither for 
Wandetel nor monortele revoluannsic 
eepeeltneet. neither for Farman oar 
Ceanniunism. 	Cie the eorttoity.  by 
dentate taxation not merely to matt-
loin government bat roanaphora Sze 
mthione of unenerdoeed, by neon. 
in the metbode of adrolnieterthe 
duetry. by economic 01,11613.0 -01,7 071 
toriff changer, It araluatly 
such elrenath Fa to witnicand tiern
sketraht of M 	 h e deereas n better thou 
e_ny other great nation. 

Iteicieb Meath Peelle raimele 
Even before the War Great arlarie 

was bumang denaeratised Semen' en 
the lomat of the lemma Fa. prep ular 
education. en the eery reltiet of the 
War the splendid Faber Art 
pawed. the -Warta Chute of Enalich 
education, which provided for a 14, - 
lutIon in the eystut of public Ulm.- 
mien  In Greet Brea n. tlefertenotela 
eoonornie erndittmor after the W. 

vented the reallution of Fame of ia 
bwC provision.. Bet noon  np,n re000rry 
the Beam Conmataion were appointed 
to invuLigate eduenttio.1 eendltioax 
and as a result ca Ile report. me...es 
were undertaken of a roost adeaared 
nature even In the midel of the de-
pression. The 'leaving age° from the 
eiarlenmee echoo  wee adentood 
fifteen with the recommendation thee 
Bowe at work continue ln the Comae 
;ration MC11.111 10 eighteen. Even mere 
renterkable waft the great erpallaiall 
of emondary education lir the retee- 
ledonent of 	large menace of hall 
whoop. la order that as many youth, 
an pealible mfight participate In higher 
education, Parliament provided the 
eadvereity Gran. Comealealon with 
additional fun% la that it le dieLteb,  
oting today shout fifty million dol. 
!era annually omens the Laltieh uni-
waxen. Fifty per mot .4 the /Ou-
tten. at Oaford and thurairldge uttl• 
anattiere today are etudylas there ne 
rollaway!pa or other forms of mamas 

meeting' the needa of 000thin a troll 
economic edam. Industry end oleo 
mace  have  already aburteed Tara 
num.m  and proveden  hear  been man,. 
so neat . ere p  will 110 	Al MEL 
to 11 an inuiring Picture and. thou.. 
Britfith youth hen 01.111,  It 
has remain to look  tar  the future W101. 
greatly Increased ronfidence. 

And 110W a went ahout our ewe 
youth. The United thaws  ne Ladle 
hit by the depreselern The numb,- 
sererer money deetweevil and tee 
of potation. In the higher retake la 
competition for the relatively few he 
earne as rierce here as in Fr.,. 
There am few Job. even  or All inferior 
kind. Elven today. six yenta,  after Ito 
a.Jaught. there are mom six 01111100 
eaUrog puele bee/need righteeh end 
aventy-eve unemployed. There ma 
one hundred  thousand In Eno corkoree 
and entree..r receiving aid of some 
kind to enable them to nay theta. 
But unlike Germany old Italy, this 
condition  hoe  not remelted in • diode 
stlun but In no Increase In rho num-
ber narrate. college Thal le portly 

mut n GE. 01.1Gt 

SCHOOL 
44 dredrairs fend II {info Ia 1135 

51.0 adorer Menu ma Seri ura as. 
itt ate is' la. itr  s= eau 

milieu am ma rte  liquid NI MI Mad 
Cone. Pealaten. tame 

Comm. ann. law pe 2.3  one  
ere. reltutale,  to  Mkt tree  lama 

L mane 4.... 
Ben In 	George echo.. lee  

due to the feet that the depression 
Ian been w, deep .4 01001.1 that 
there It practically arc alternative, 
But it Is due far more 1.0 the optimieni 
of the name American. The young 
man in our colleens la confident that 
recovery will come and he wants to 
be prepored for the change He cora 

Meetly respectto insure a place in 
iety juetifyiree the en:amnion/ of 

time and money mem his etwation 
White attention to thin. Wiener-Mat 

does not ampere with [hilt in Franca 
It has become more in evlden.. Our-
leg the Past few  Years college file hhm 
been clatheterbned by a corometly In. 
ere.ing Perlman.aa of purgeree• The 
nth, nth bey ham ham. diroppeamel 
eporte, fortunately, hold their place. 
I say !amenably biome. they lave 
teffordal it relief from the anxiety and 
discouragement that have no Ire,  

t=t7.11.1;7Ptrrlo.ti.it.T.*:11:: 
halew hove loll apparently hcen greener 
affected by the depreeelen. 

ta S. Teeth lams nub to Gait 
What has born done ie the United 

titale,  to help youth 	Maher educa- 
t ion eq11/11i/i what hoe been done lo 
Greet Britain.d what  has  been 
done to help yout

an
h of the lower motor 

• aiaina 	Ion 1., ra 	eampe 
equals what bee limn done for the 
game Mau In liCtInarlY. Unfortunately 
untomic reeovery lute twee names. 
here than in mom of the auropente 
eountri., Mime youtla of franker 
fibre have lost hope and bate etready 
beecone unemployable. Noma Others 
have hoed filled with resentment and 
have joined the extremists. But the 
majority of Ainerieen youth, am of 
British youth. have realised that how-
ever the doom...ion er•aa emoted, their 
government hoe done what It could, in 
• blunderins manner no doubt, but 
with the met eincem deOre to nave 
youth. The phIIe.ophy oC des
hue been m Vnralenl 	

pair hot 
among  

youth of Europe hex never preettleed 
ta e great retail here. American 
youth  la our culleg. and univerelliee 

hy 	means. been emanated by 
the Beer.  f the depremlon. They are. 
however, being oraduelly slouched It-
to vocational Iffe but aften not In am 
lucrative and deetrable phou err for-
merly. The melt is that many 

I thoughtful tooth are awning stare 
• lion to the organisation of our econ- 
omic end 
	=flee

[ emitem and in all 
'probability  to  	from them that te- 
te.. In our Fume may be expected. 

HAVERFORD CLUB 
data are at 1.10 a year. No initta-

e.• 
Eat withneer Gummi at the Tell. II. 

fad tee matml leatiee. 
• t 

11307 Morsel. Street 
Phtiad.lp hie 

Congratulations 

to the Class of 1936 and Best 

Wishes for their future success. 

FRED J. COOPER 
lia SMITE TWELIFFE STILES?, eximenzzaqua 



Awards And Prizes 
The Class of 1596 Prizes ($20 in books) in Latin 3 jnd in Mathematics 2 

have been awarded as follows: 

Latin 010) 	 WILLIAM HENRY Hoe, II, 193$ 

Mathematics ($10) 	 . ANSON ROBERTS HYDE, 193i 

The Lyman Beecher Hall Prize in Chemistry 
($100 from Endowment by the Clues of 3898) 

for Juniors, Seniors or Graduates within three years of graduation 
as h been awarded to 

Demo Emexe MORRIS, JR., 1916 

The Class of 1902 Prize in Latin WO its books) for Freshmen 
• has been awarded to 

DANIEL NORTON WILT-MILS 

The Mathematics Depertmenr Prizes ($21 for Freshmen) awarded 311 
competition by examination, have been awarded SS follows, 

First Prize (411)  	FRANK KENNEDY MEARS, Jae 
Second Prize (310) 	 Sevstoue SstvEsTra ROSEN 
Honorable Mention ... 	.......... 	JOHN leftrenton TINNON 

The Elizabeth P. Smith Prize ($3f) 
for the best essay on International Peace 

has been awarded to 

ROBERT CLAIRE BONE, JR., 1937 

The Scholarship Improvement Prizes ($95) for the two Seniors who have 
shown the most steady and marked improvement in scholarship 

during the college course have been awarded as follows: 
First Prize ($50) 	 ' 	JOHN VAN Bet.mrr, Jo. 
Second Prize 045) 	 .. 	PETER KIMBALL PACE 

The Founders Club Prize ($29 in books) for the Freshman who Las 
shown the best attitude toward college activitiet and scholastic work 

has been awarded to 

FRANK KENNEDY MEARS, 

The George Peirce Memorial Prize in Chemistry or Mathematics ($25) 
offered exclusively for students who expect to engage in research 

has been awarded to 

..105EVEI TaACT RIVERS, JR., 19e7 

The Logan Pearsall Smith Prize MO in books) 
for that member of the Senior Class who, io the opinion of the 

Committee on Prizes, has the hest personal library 

has been awarded to 

DAVID Remr-roer MAXFIELD, 1936 

A Reading Prize in Biblical Literature ($25) 
has been awarded to 

PAUL GRIMLEY RUNT., 1917 

The Philosophy Reading Prizes  ($61  in books) for Seniors and Juniors 
have been awarded as follows: 

Second Prize ($21) 	 PALL  GRESILEY KUNTZ, 1917 
First Prize 1349) 	.. ...HARRY HOWARD KRUENER, /917 

HONOR SOCIETIES 

The following members of the Class of 1936 have been elected to the 
Phi Beta Kappa Society: 

eV the end of tier Junior Year 

ROBERT MIPGLEY HvTGHWt0x 	ROBERT B. WOLF 
FRANCIS COPE EVANS 

the end of the Senior Yrar 

LLOYD  EMERY Mokais, Ja. 	WARREN BROOI.E 1SSORGAN, JR. 
ROBERT Pmeumum. 	 J. DON MILLER, JR. 
DANIEL FRANCIS CoUGAN, JR. 	PARK HAYS MILLER, JR. 
GEORGE BARGEE! BOORMAN 	HENRY. STRONG HUNTINGTON, Ili 

ALLEN WOODRUFF STOKES 

The following Juniors have been elected to the Phi Beta Kappa Society: 
PHILIP MARTIN WHITMAN 	JAM ES ALHEXT DAILEY, JR. 
ROY CONRAD HABFRKERN, JR. 	WILLIAM ALLEN POLSTER 
HARRY HOWARD KP.UPNER 	FRANCIS EDWIN NULSEI2 

The following Seniors have been elected to the Founders Club, an organ-
ization based on merit in both studies and college activities: 

During 'be Junior Yrs. 

JOHN ALLISON BROWN 	 ALLEN WOODRUFF STOKES 
ROBERT ELLIS LEWIS 	 ROBERT B. WOLF 

Doirhog the Senior Year 
DANIEL FRANCIS COOGAN, JR. 	ARTHUR RAYMOND KANE, Jet. 
FRANCO COPE EVANS 	 JOHN SEBASTIAN PUGL1ESE 
ROBERT SM/TH GAIFTHRoP, JR. WILLIAM FRANCIS TIERNAN, JR. 

HENRY LLEWELLYN Tamen:sox 

The following Juniors have been elected to the Founders Club: 
WILLIAM WILLIAMS ALLEN, III 	JOHN ASHRY LESTER, JR. 
STEPHEN GRELLET CARY 	 FRANCIS EDWIN NUISEN 
RoY CoNBAD HABEREERN, JR. 	WILLIAM .ALLEN POLSTER 
EDWARD LUPTON HAWILINS, Ja. PETER PICARD RODMAN 
JAMES DAWSON HOOVER 	 LESLIE BERGlietaD SEELY, JR. 

JAMES WALLACE VANCLEAVE 
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EDITOIMAR slava,  
News Miters: Charles 11. Eizersol, 	William 

Kriebel, '30 ;  Oeorge E. Poole, '38. /slowed y.dhort Trum-
IPA) L bUtoseemils '34. Ammolatmi William H. Bond. 'IT: 
Richard N. Clayton. '377 I. Hobert Hmehkort. '3t;  Hartz 
H. Bell. '38; Charles D. ',Filson. '35; John It Finley. '09. 
Harm J. Goodyear. Jr_ 'at ;  Grover Page. Jr.. '38 Rob-
ert E. Peirce, Jr. '38; John N. 'Chinon, '39; liattoce 
Wrboter. Jr.. '39. 

armors STAFF 

loodsinent Spero Egaistei Henry C. Ouitsmildsen. 'EL 
Asetulotms Daniel C. grysinger. •37; Aubrey C D1ckson. 
Jr, '30 ; Amos P Leib '39 ; Alpheus FL Albert. TO ; D. 
'Williams, .19. 

*TAFF 
Assist•to wisdoms tale••gerk {Vilna/1k W. A.1.1.011, 
cireelstle• ..... •; Thomas L. Shannon Jr., '37 

Cemeeelliee Ss aaaaa F1 Demure H. Hollander. '37 Adv..- 
Haler  aiaseger: Hubert J. "Fhorrirtan. 	'39. Aesisiaat 
Dempoithiers 	ri S. Knox 	asses. 

Jr.:
'33. Fleeretmsrl 

Cheeter A. 	Jr., '38. ANON, •1.••: Charles H. Bair. 
IS: Charles F. Sillier. 11. 'an A. V.', Moseley. Jr.. '39 H. 
W. Phillip., '38 . E. C. Winslow. Jr., '39; R. NI. White, 'CI. 

PHOTOGRAPHY STAFF 
Henri C. Selbeet, "87 

Plink. 1. /lath, •30 	 1 D. Flat/wham 1$ 

The NEWS IA poinnehed weekly In the college year 
except during VliCalterlk and emunInstion period., at 48 
Rittenhouse Place, Ardmore, Penna. Telephones  Ardmore 
MIL Address 	ammumlestionkt to Haverford New. 
Haverford College, Heverturd, Penn. 

Annualsobscription. payable in advance, 13.001 
Mogie COPY. 10e. Subscriptions may begin at any time. 
Emend as .4,0nd-clam matter at the saemMee at Aid- 

' mem  Penns. 
Membeta of the Intercolleglote Newspaper AHoelatiOn 

K the Middle Atlantic Skates Member of the NatlenaI 
College Preso. Association. 

F.131TWHAL POLICY 
Editorials In the NEWS do not sieoessezuy represent 

the opinlob of any group connected with the Collette. 
Contributions LI, the lo-the-Mall onlismn •re welcomed. 
Tam roust be signed. but eignature may be withheld from 
o ttolication 	writer Omits*. 

Associated Eollsgiate  
egicosierlkosl 1435.- 

Parting  she.. Today marks the close of the 
undergraduate days of the 

Class of 1936. Too many tones in the past Com-
mencement has signified the conclusion of active in-
terest in the College on the part of the graduating 
class. It is the hope of the News that ouch will not 

be the muse this year. 
Many problems of interest to undergieduates 

remain to be solved. Those problem, have bkeo re-
heated in the columns of the News during the rife 

of this College generation. The editors sincerely 

hope that the Clues of 1.936 will not elate its Lyra, 

but will remain in touch with undergraduate af-
fairs as well as with those of the Alumni. 

Valuable information and opinions can be giv-
en by graduating [looses on such matters as the 
efficiency- of the present system of comprehensive 
examinations. At present this system hay rho been 
worked out to perfection in the majority of the de-
partments. 

In the field of extension work the graduates 
have their greatest job. The lack of o number of 
a11-around men has been felt at Haverford for seine 
time. The newly formed Varsity Club has presided 
a channel through which the Alumni can help in the 
solving of this problem. 

There are a number of other improvements to 
be made at Haverford. A new Field 	Semen. 
Dinlag. Room, the increase of the teaching staff in 
such departments as Government--all of those ques-
tions must not be forgotten by the present graduat-
Ing class. 

As a parting shot, the writer takes the liberty 
to point once more to the fact that Haverford has 
yet to renew her football aeries with Swarthmore. 
This renewal, more than any other single event, 
would insure the more active support of the Aloe aaa i a  
of which the Chees of 1936 becomes a part this morn- 
ing. 	 R. E. L. 

• • • 

Swarthmore too had a lire lest week, ac-
cording to the newspapere. Kerr - anxious to 
demonstrate their superiority to H•verfordiena 
students actually COOPERATE]) with the &re-
ales. We should feel a little ashamed ht our 
own shortcomings in this line. but somehow the 
tear. just won't come. Haverfordiem just 
won't be regimented- 

• • • • 

Ave Atque Vale. With the conclusion of our 
undergraduate days. the 

Class of 1936 has witnessed the eryetallization of 
its growing regard for the College and for the fine 
traditions which Haverford represents try ua. To-
day, though a glorious one in our liven, is solemn-
ized by the realization that our four years of com-
radeship is suddenly ending. 

It is our hope that our affection for Haverford 
will be the cord which tics the Class together in the 
coming years. We strongly feel that this Com-
mencement is merely the start of our connections 
with Haverford. If in the future this Class can help 
mould the traditions which see feel WE tine at Hav-
erford, then the training and the ideals which we 
have received here will not go unrepald. 
A. R. Kane, Jr.. Permanent President of the Cheat. 

of 1936 

COMMENCEMENT-1936 
Address By President W. W.Corufart 

To accept the respoteeibilly for a brief review 
of the college year is to condemn oneself in advance 
to repetition. For the past nineteen years nothing 
has been more like the President's remarks of one 
year than those of another. The program continues 
cheerfully to ormourree, "Introductory Remark* by 
the President," and the audience listens expectant-
ly for the announcement of a new library or a new 
observatory or a new policy or a new president. Some 

day the audience will be rewarded. But for the 
prosenL as usual, all is quiet. Fortunately the au-
dience in large part changes every year and hence 
is not no painfully affected by the similarity of one 
commencement to soother commencement as would 
[...itemise be the case. It is one of those strange 
provisions of nature, that the popular demand for 
commencements should never be sated. 

If that nation is happy whose annals are brief. 
it may also be true of a college which keeps out of 
the news. When so much of institutional news is 
scandalous and totally unconnected with education, 
it Mem• just as well to keep out of it. It is im-
possible for Haverford to get any desirable infor-
mation about itself into the daily inners. Evers, 
method of doing so has been tried without effete-
There is only one way for you to learn of what goes 
on here, and that is to subscribe to the Haverford 
News (price two dollars a year). We do not expect 
you on this account to cancel your subscriptions at 
the news-stand for the daily scream for or against 
N. R. A. nor to deprive the children of the Sunday 
comic strip. But it is well to undenstand that we 
make no conscious effort to qualify for the front 
page of the newpapers as they are today. How dif-
ferent it was nutty-four years ago. 1 am able to 
quote from an article of a column and a half in the 
Inquirer for 1872 an follows: 

"The morning trains brought down a large num-
ber of relatives and friends of the students and old 
graduates of the college from the city and from 
several towns in Jersey. and many rime! people from 
'all the country round' canoe in their carriages in 
true democratic style. 

Cane. on Pay I, Cot I 

IE 	STUDENT OPINION 
ll 	R. M. Clayton, '33. 	 IJ 

A Liberal Art 
Four yearn of concentrated doctrine absorbed 

in a cloistered toot such as Haverford ought to do 
something to a man's soul. It ought to fortify a 
young graduate and give him stronger equipment 
with which to face decisions and crises. There must 
be come special function that a Haverford education 
fits a man to perform and our tank is to discover 
what that function may be. 

The years when the wave of a diploma was suf-
ficient to scare an employer Into offering you n job 
are over. Industry isn't crying for men, in spite of 
what some friends of the family may have told you. 
Rut they are crying for exceptional men, men with 
judgment. There are lots of college graduates who 
have a tease of facts at their fingertips. The liberal 
arts college is not designed to make you a complete 
master of one epecialized field end a catalogue of in-
formation on that subject. If that were its Bole 
function it would not fulfill its purpose. 

We have often heard drilled into on from plat-
form and outwit the old story about the aims of a 
college education. We are all familiar with the 
classic formula of the four sibs of edoeationi me, 
tar, physical, social, and spiritual. But let on tor-
elder them for a minute in a Now light. Haverford 
deem not try to turn out mental giants who are com-
plete mestere of a narrow field of technical knowl-
edge. Haverford is not interested in graduating a 
class of perfect physical specimens, or for that mat-
ter a class of polished tea-drinkers and worldly eo-
cialites. Nor is this college a divinity school, in case 
you were in doubt- Its object is the wen-rounded 
man, but it is more than that, Its attempt to im-
plant a core of individual resume, a nucleus of 
crystallized, mature personality in the student- And 
for what purpose? So that the satiety' into which 
these rnen move may he built not upon sand but upon 
a ror'lu. The idea is to inculcate an inner strength 
that shall 	mental, physical, social and spiritual at 
the same time; an internal force that will enable the 
Haverford greduate to have the courage and the 
vision necessary- to take an Independent position of 
sound judgment on prelberns of life, politico and in-
tegrity. 

Industry may not be trying indiscriminately for 
men, but it does stand in dire need of men with that 
kid of vision, that kind of judgment. A chance is 
given us here to make correct independent judg-
menta for ourselves. If we have learned that lesson, 
there will be plenty of chance to apply it in a very 
short time. 

Take as an example the coming political corn-
poem. In your judgment Roosevelt May be a far, 
seeing social planner who is sacrificing present com-
forts to future happiness; or he may be a grasping 
politician, loose-tongued spendthrift and diabolical 
distorter of the public weal. In your judgment All 
Landon may be a clearheaded business man who 
would ran the government as efficiently an deconone-
icafiy se Henry Ford runs his factory; or else you 
may me him as a tyrannical, hard•Rsted oppressor 
of the underprivileged classes who is in 	 to 
the capitalists. Thin is one situation where we can 
use our powers of independent judgment. 

Haverford has shown no the way, 
G. R. Bookman, '36 

Haverford News 
retooled Fehr..., la, HINE 

genie, Melvin A. Weligheman, '8?. 
lasatems Memegert Prangs E. NuLen, '37. 
Slak.gika gothert WIMem A. Piaster, "el 
*poets Salter, William D. Slum, '13. 



President Comfort's Address 
(Continued from Page 4, Column 2) 

HONORS 
FINAL HONORS 

Including Honors High If000rt, and Highen Howe .waded upon graduation., sad 

by vote of the Fecolry on rerounnatdstion of a dcputorat or group of related arm-

menet. Awarded only 10 areAs,. "Sine work Ills hone more profound in Vein, 

field. or mots extensive is is ACV,. than she minimum required, a evidenced by the 
Major examination rends, 

HIGH HONORS 

GEORGE EARUCH BOOKMAN 	 ........ ....... .......... Goverment 

DANIEL FRANCIS COOGAN, JR. 	  Greek and Latin 
FRANCIS COPE EVANS 	  Biology 

	

Emmet MIDGELT HUTCHINSON .   Engineering 
WARREN BROOKE MORGAN, JR. 	 Mathematics 
Ltovo EMERY Momus, 	 Chemistry 

HONORS 

DONALD WEst_ty BROUS .. 

JOHN NICHOLS GOODIUDGE 

HENRY STRONG HUNTINGTON, III 
J. Dow MILLER, JR. . 
PARR HATS MILLER, JR. 

JOHN Staarrtsm FUGUES! 

ALLEN WOODRUFF STOLES ..... . 

Engineering 
German 
Physic* 

Sociology 
Physics 

Government 
Chemistry 

SOPHOMORE HONORS 
IN DEPARTMENTS 

Repreienting a minimum of 170 hours of Honors work in addition in chat required 

for two or more scheduled coven of the Department, plus grades of vu, or Ismer. 

for the present year in the Department indicated. 

LOUIS WHITLEY BAILEY 	 Mathematics 

	

RODERICK FIRTH   French 
JONATHAN EDWARDS GOLDMARK 	 German 
Ahisou ROBERTS HYDE 	 Mathematics 

HONORABLE MENTION 
IN SINGLE COURSES IN THE FRESHMAN OR SOPHOMORE YEAR 

&prorating . minimum of 71 hoon of Honor. work in addition as that required 

for ea course owned. glut a grade of BS or better, in The same mune. 

RICHARD HAIGHT AMES, 1934 	. 	 Chemistry 2 
THOMAS ALONZO BENHAM, 1931 . 	. 	 Physics 1 
JAMES HALL EREADY, 1939 	 ... 	 . 	.... History I 
Roamer IRVIN BURNSIDE, 1918 ... .. 	Economics 1 and German I 

	

THOMAS NORTON COOK, 1938   Government I 

	

HENRY HOUPT DERR, III, 1939   Mathematics I 
RODEBJCE FIRTH, 1938 	 German 1 

	

JOHN ALBERT FLICX, 1939   Chemistry 2 
CHESTER RAYMOND HAIG, JR., 1938 .. 	  Mathematics 2 
RoneaT Heat, 1939 	  Mathematics 1 
Loon BERNARD ROHN, II, 1938 ... 	 Economics 1 

	

Amos Parram LEM, 1938 ... .............. ...   Mathematics 2 

SEYMOUR SYLVESTER ROSEN, 1939  	 Mathematics I 

	

HOWARD Prreeos. THOMAS, JR, 1939   Chemistry 2 

	

JOHN MUNROE T1NNON, 1939   Mathematics 1 
HUGH ROM TORRANCE, 1931 	 . . German 1 

BACHELORS OF ARTS 

BOOLAT NWSLSON BAI., fa. 	 ARTilso RAYMOND RANK JR. 
THOMAS RALSTON BEVAN 	 /713-1-1,14 MERMAN LOESCHE, JR. 
GEORGE BARISCN BOORMAN 	 3. Dore Almost Jo. 
Roane BRAUCHER 	 V.A.! BROORE MORRAN, 5R. 
JONATHAN ALLISON BROWN 	 LEOS. EMERY MORI% Jo. 
Tnouss Dorm. Storm 	 RALPH CHRISTIAN MOST 
Vast. RICHARD Sanwa, 111 	 PETER Krarests PAGE 
DANIEL YRANEIS COOGAN, In. 	 MASSY THLOPDXY PARTON 
groxissi AVERT CRAWFORD 	 Cusates Yrimr 
Jona Roarer DILTIL 	 Joan SPRMITAN PVGLIESE 
GRANT CLIPPINGER nests 	 WAYNE Mimeo., la 
Lareeerre Ross CARNES. 	 Tomms KITS SHARPLESS 
Roar.' SROEN GANIIIROP, JR. 	 joseo. Hooves Tunas 
MILLION FARE. GLEANER, JR. 	 RORER, BENVOHN Woes 
JottA Nrittora Gorman,. 	 CHARLES Winos Trusses 

BACHELORS OF SCIENCE 
Duyia PALE AAIUN', JR. 
JOSEPH BARYON, JR. 
JOHN Hawes, Ill 
DONALD Wesray BROLN 
BEN Tampion Cowto 
Etats Demo CORERS 
Alone Sur DIMANST, JR. 
DAM CONS ELsorroN 
FRANCLS COPE EVANS 
WILLIAM Ram Fax, Ja. 
/Luau Ctros Rua, Je. 
Hersey enieria Hurrntioros, III 
BOMERT MIDCLEY HOTCSITSISON 
SAMUEL KIND 
RoRERY E, r.. LAND 
Newnan THOMAS Loose, Ja. 
W rtrust ALIMANDER MRCSs,  III 

Aressworra Cosa 

LEWIS BACH MAIER 
Done Resets,. itlAsnrus 
Doris Pocroos MCCUNE- III 
SAmoRL SYSARY McNeAse 
PARS HATS MILLER, JR. 
Honor FRASER PARRY 
FRaNY GARLIINER PHARAOH 
10.1E1O1 Dunn PLIERS!, 11 
'guano. Doman SHEPPARD. II 
JAMES OLDEN SLOSS 
ALLEN WOOINUFS STOLE, 	• 
GEORG. lharrom THOMAS, IL 
lrummt Fitewers TIERNAN, JP-
HMNIT LIAINELLYSS TOMLINSON 
JONA YANBRONT, JR. 
HOMILY MAYO VININO 
James Amiens 'Moo:mono, II 

WILMA., Jr. 

MASTERS OF ARTS 
DONALD arm SALYLPYT 

	
Howson emu Mau.. 

JOHN OGDEN HANCOCX 
	

ERNEST Kamm Wins 

MASTERS OF SCIENCE 

Ve...tmu Dom. BIlIBANCL 	 FRAN% J. GRAM.. 

Saturday, June 6, 1936 

"Sy nine o'clock a large assem-
blage of people had gathered upon 
the beautiful and rapacious lawn 
surrounding the college building., 
and everyone seemed intent on en-
joying themaelves as beat they 
could. The etudeate were in their 
element, and were entertaining 
their relatives and friends and 
showing them through the verifies 
halls and buildings, and the nuen- 

• crook other places of interest 
around which were gathered happy 
recollections of their schoolboy 
days. 

No Excitement or Heim 

"Commeeteraent day at Haver-
ford is not characterixed by the 
noise and excitement attendant 
upon like occasions at other herb 
rate colleges of the land. There 
is not that great rush and eager 
crowd to be found et Princeton and 
Yale and other great literary insti-
tutions on their clam day, but in 
oontrediatinction, the oaluseuming, 
quiet, orderly and primitive style 
of the Friends is everywhere ob-
served. 

'A few words about the college. 
Haverferd College is 'situated on 
the right (going west) of the 
Pennsylvania Central railroad, 
about eight mike, or probably leo,. 
from Philadelphia. It etands about 
a quarter of a Toile from the old 
Lancaster and Philadelphia pike. 
in the midst of a rich and growing 
agricultural region, and is sur- 
✓ounded upon all sides by a ket-
tle, undulating rural landecape, 
large, tasteful farm houses, and 
fine and highly cultivated pianta-
Mona. 

"The buillingo are grouped to-
gether at the top of a somewhat 
high eminence, gently sloping down 
upon all aides. 

'The old sombre college halls 
are commanding and airy struc-
tures, built of stone, and were 
erected in the year 1832, at the 
time of the founding of the insti-
tution. 

"Surrounding the college is one 
of the finest lawns to be found in 
the State, and an ample drive or 
avenue, lined upon each aide with 
great stately ample trees, is the 
pride and 'boast of the neighbor-
hood. 

"A Quaker Institution" 

"Haverford College is a Quaker 
institution under the direct patron-
age and direction of the Society of 
Friends. Although its doors are 
open to stadents of every religious 
denomination strict conformity 
to the religious usages In vogue is, 
however, a requisite for admission. 
Its management is confided to a 
board of managers, which includes 
many eminent and well known 
members of the Friend's Society. 

"The graduating class of '72' 
number thirteen, a majority of 
whim will, no doubt, make their 
mark in the mercantile or political 
world. This clans has instilled 
much vim into the dull routine 
course of college life, and will 
leave behind them unmistakable 
traces of their days in old Haver-
ford. The class started originally 
with nineteen members, but front 
various causes but thirteen remain- 
ea to graduate. 

"As in all other colleges the 
"bop? have their ancient contains, 
and the few days before the com-
mencement are busy with the ob-
servances of their collegiate [realm 
that no decree or anathema of the 
faculty can suppress. 

"On Monday evening. just be-
fore the supper bell, the Sopho-
more class presented the 'wooden' 
spoon to the Freshmen, an observ-
ance that had fallen into disuse, 
but was revived this year. 

"On Monday the elm of '72' 
planted the 'ivy' upon the college 
lawn with appropriate ceremonies. 
At the base of the plant was placed 
a neat marble slab with the figures 
'72' cut thereon. 

Sophomores Burn "Paley" 

eTim burning of 'Paley' took 
place on Monday night about half-
past nine o'clock- The members 
of the Sophomore class Stole silent-
ly from their dormitories, and met 
at a tryating place upon the lawn. 
A solemn procession was formed. 
Each student was enveloped in a 
white gown extending to Into feet, 
'wore a sugar-loaf hat of white pa-
per, and carried ire his hand a 
burning torch." 

if I have quoted from the In.  

quircr for 1872, it is became my 

awn head has been turned by cir-
mesdames of late toward the Peet 
and to show that in the diva of 
the grandfathers of this clam we 
were better treated by the local 
prem. 

Honors Class of '36 

This class of 1836 also has en-
livened the campus for four years 
by its active and intelligent per-
ticIpation in college life. The 
strong arm more have won games 

in plenty  and the intelligentsia has 
added to our scholastic prestige 
and won graduating honors for R-
eef. Among them individual hon-
ors in which the College also 
shares, I shall only mention the 
Rhodes Scholarship which hem been 
granted to Francis Cope Evans. 
the tenth which has been awarded 
to a Haverford graduate sitter the 
far off days a quarter of a century 
ago when Christopher Morley, to-
gether with one of the classmates, 
opened the series. Others have 
won foreign open scholarships in 
Geneva and Italy and at universi-
ties in America. Evidence of a 
growing interest In public and in-
ternational affairs is further shmin 
by the continued successful partie,  
ipalion of Haverford in the Model 
League of Nations assembly. Our 
part in these assemblies has been 
made possible by our recently es-
tablished courses in Government 
on the William Penn Foundation. 
Like President Gatos speaking to 
his dockage, I should like to see 
more Haverfordiane carry into 
work for the Government the ideals 
which we have tried to instil into 
them here. The physical equire 
rnent of a healthy body is import-
ant; the intellectual capacity to 
cope with problems is enviable; but 
the moral etandarde to maintain 
our peleonal liven and our civiliza-
tion upon a high plane is the most 
essential gift which education an 
rive. dust as St. Paul makes char-
ity the one essential in his list or 
spiritual gifts, an we must get mor-
ality back where it belongs no the 
Bret essential of education. Amen-
loan education has gone astray in 
Its search for the seductive facts 
of the physical world, it is being 
mono:lee by the law of tiiinge. It 
has forgotten to pursue with equal 
diligence the law of man and its 
foundation in the world of spirit 
If there is one particular to which 
Haverford roust adhere, it is its  in- 
niatence upon the belief that God 
is a spirit and they that worship 
him mum worship him in daily 
life, in spirit and in truth. 

It ought not be hard for Haver-
fofdians to make a place in their 
liven for peace and beauty. Our 
surroundings here at this season 
speak to the aesthetic and spirit-
ual sides of our nature. Prom year 
to year the college grounds grow 
in beauty and increase in their Re-
cent to both residents and visitors. 
For much of this solicitude for nat-
ural beauty we are indebted to the 
President and the members of the 
Campus Club. For many years 
their efforts have been devoted to 
the beautification of the property. 
Besides exteraive planting and 
care of noble trees, this year thou-
sands of nehly planted ire and 
daffodil and narcissus bulbs have 
made a veritable garden of varied 
hues in the campus. Mention should 
be made also of three specimens of 
Michaux oak trees planted in his 
Manager T. Chalkley Palmer of the 
memory by associates of our late 
Class of 1882. As time goes on 
these grounds will be increasingly 
cherished as a park in which rest 
and recreation may be found by 
those who return to draw inspira-
tion from academic shades. 

Here Valuable Quaker Collection 

These sensations were shared a 
few weeks ago with a large cora-
pany of Friends who mane here for 
the annual outing of the Friends' 
Hietorical Association. An oppor-
tunity was offered to inspect the 
valuable collection of historical 
and literary documents, which is 

housed in this hell and in the lie-
rary. The public is hardly yet 
aware of the intermit of the source 
material 'which is rapidly being 
gathered here and making of Hey-
erford the center for such Quaker 
material in this country. 

No report would completely 
match those of former years, were 
no reference made to our impera-
tive need of a new library and our 

Four Plan Studies 
Abroad Next Year 
Bowman, Myer, Vehe 

To Work At Munich, 
Duff At Paris 

Three members of the Sopho-
more Class have received permis-
sion of the Faculty through 
spacial committee to spend their 
Junior year abroad at the Univer-
sity of Munich, Germany, under 
the special discipline provided by 
the "Junior Year Abroad" organi-
sation at that institution. They are 
R. S. Bowman, W. H. Myer and L. 
J. Vette, Jr. 

W. W. Dort Jr. kaa also atrured 
permission to study at the Sor-
berme and the Foote des Sciences 
Politiques in Patio during hie 
Junior year. Like the others he 
will pursue a directed course of 
study on which examinations meet 
be primed before entrance into the 
Senior Clam. 

Dr. Duggan Gives 

Gradutrtion Address 

Cold. f row Pair 1. Cot I 
which education can give, Amer-
ican education has gone astray in 
its search for the seductive facts 
of the physical world. If there is 
one particular 	which Haverford 
Irma adhere, it is its insistence 
upon the belief that God is a spirit 
and that they that worship Him 
must worship Him in daily life, in 
spirit and in truth." 

Dr. Duggan in his address com-
pared the preparation for life pro-
vided for youth in the principal 
countries of western civilization 
before the great Depression and 
the effects of that catastrophe on 
youth aria upon their attitude to-
ward life. He contrasted Preach, 
German, British and American col-
leges and students. 

detire to have a field house for 
athletics. Like the small boy at 
family prayers who wanted a 
watch for a Christmas present. 
"What I say unto one 1 my unto 
all: a library and a field house." In 
a somewhat less ambitious finan-
cial endeavor, however, we have 
net hens dilatory. A year ago at 
this time it was porstble to an-
nounce that our Alumni. incited by 
Mr. Wills. had given pos000 in 
two months' time to complete pay-
ment on Lloyd Hall. Thanks to 
continued incitation from the same 
energetic Alumnus, I am now able 
to announce that during the past 
twelve months $30,000 more has 
been contributed towers reducing 
the debt incurred for inaugurating 
the contributory pension system. 
Towards this substantial sum of 
$60,000 from old students alone, 
710 Individuate have made contrib-
utions, besides several .lass funds 
which represent gifts of perhaps 
200 more graduates. It is difficult 
to express adequately the thanks 
of the College to this large num-
ber of her sons who have come to 
her aid. In addition, the follow-
ing bequests have been announced, 
though not all yet delivered to the 
Corporation: $5,000 from Albert 1.. 
Bally of the Class of 1878; $5.500 
from the estste of George M. War-
ner of the Class of 1874; and a 
much larger sum, not yet exaetly 
determined, from T. Allen Hilleit of 
the Class of 1870. The Class of 
1916 has given $4000 as an anni-
versary gift for new tennis courts 
and an athletic held to bear the 
name of the Class of 191.6. The 
Class of 1038 as a graduating gift 
has contributed $IR toward the as-
amuse of a new stage curtain. Very 
touching in the noholarehip estab- 
belied by Mr. Harry 	Ruckert of 
New York in memory of his son. 
Robert Martin Ruckert, who was 
a beloved member of this clam and 
who lost his life in an accident last 
mummer. 

The cutting off Of such a life in 
the twinkling of an eye may well 
remind you who have survived to 
the present moment that life is 
like a talent loaned to us to he de-
veloped and improved. If you who 
go out to-day have learned this 
truth here, all life will be .1E10-  
cant The 'prayer we have often 
said together will be a continuing 
inspiration: "That we may here-
after live a godly, righteous and 
sober life to the glory of thy holy 
name." 



Roy Randall'. Haverford College 
baseball team concluded art in-
and-out sermon of five victories and 
nine defeats with their 9-2 victory 
over Swarthmore before examina-
tions as six men played their lest 
game for Hwrentiond. Poor fielding 
and the tack of a balanced pitching 
staff were the chief factors in the 
mediocrity of the season. 

The highlights of the semen. 
with the exception of Heverford'a 
third eorrsocutive victory over the 
Garnet, ware the twin victories 
over Stevens. Thu Engineers have 
held a jinx over the Kendallmen, 
winning 3-2 in 1933 and winning 
4-3 in a ten-inning game in 1934. 
Determined to avenge last year's 
one-ran defeat, the Fords poanded 
out two wins, 8-5 and 9-5. 

Entire Infield Graduates 
The entire infield this year was 

composed of seniors. Art Kane 
and Joe Taylor at first, Bill Tier-
nan at second and short, Chick 
Fraaer at short and second and 
Joe Purvis at third turned in One 
performances this year, and they 
will be missed when next timing 
rolls mound, Lou Maier and Bob 
Baird, utility infielders also grad-
uate, leaving no experieneed men 
for infield duty next year. 

Bah Gawthrep, coach at first 
base and subetitute outfielder. is 
the only outfielder leaving. 

Locale Top St. John's 
The locals started their season 

with a trip through Maryland and 
Virginia during Spring vacation 
in an effort to obtain more outdoor 
practice than could be had Ise: 
year. They started off on the right 

We Supply 
HAVERFORD COLLEGE 
with Electric Lamps 

Haskell Electric Lamp Co. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

SMART HAVERFORDIANS EAT at 

AC 1 IN 	roc uliciNe Loom 
•Y A NI 	4BRILL 

23-27 E. Lancaster Ave., Ardmore 

ATTENTION GRADUATES! 

To better acquaint meta,  of our friends with our Stationery 

Department we are pleased to offer the following values in 
engraved visiting cards, 

GOTHIC, ROMAN or SCRIPT !style engraved 

	

plate. including plate printing 100 cards 	$2.50 

SHADED LETTERING 	 $3.75 

Mso other Special Value. in Social Stationery 

S.KIND 69 SONS 
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foot by overwhelming St, John'. 
at Annapolis, 11-2, bob on a windy, 
snowy day the tables were reversed 
with Bridgewater on the long end 
of a 22-3 score. The final game of 
the trip found Hampden-Sydney 
the victors, 8-2, as Birth Dowries,  
and Terry Buchinaky, major league 
prospects, starred. 

The Main Liners returned to e 
home diamond after vacation, los-
ing two games because of tome 
fielding and weak pitching. Lehigh 
won, 18-7, while the Lafayette 
Leopards triumphed easily, 23-7. 
The team made 17 errors in the two 
grimes, while the pitching staff al-
lowed 27 Into and yielded 25 pass. 
ea 

On Wednesday. April. 22, the 
Randallmen wan their first home 
victory of the season when they 
topped Steiner., 8-n. In thin game 
Franide Mears, rhinie hurler from 
Germantown Friends, pitched his 
hest ball of the year in limiting 
the Engneere to six hits. On Sat-
urday, Drexel came from behind 
to score seren runs in the eighth. 
nosing out the locals 13-12. 

Welbourn Licks Stevene 
The play of the Fords continued 

to improve, though the team lost to 
Delaware and John Hopkins dar-
ing the following week. We/bourn 
won his second victory of the sea-
son May 6 as he beat Stevens, 9-5. 
Frank Mears had a perfect day at 
the plate against Hampden-Sydney 
on Junior Day, but he was unable 
to hold the Southerners and lest 
9-5. 

FREE MENDII4G AND 
DARNING 

Cricket Hand Laundry 
or CRICRZT ALT -W(101 

ARDKORM 
5. Ow Candles Limb 

COWLES. ADKINS, CARSON 

Autocar 
and 

Studebaker 

Motor Trucks 

JOHN CARSON 

Football, basketball. and base. 
hell star who was recently 
elected by his teammates 
lead the 1937 baseball nine. 
Injuries kept John out of com-
petition this year but he was 
brilliant while he was in ac-
tion, 

Welbourn performed an iron-
man stunt May 9, when he won his 
second victory of the week by top-
ping a favored Guilford nine, fl-R. 
The smooth-fielding and free-
ewinging visitors drew first blood. 
but Huber Taylor's home run iron 
the fir trees 10. left 'field in t -.e 
third with the bases loaded gave 
Ham a sufficient working margin. 

The Randalimen lost a clew,  
game to Moravian, 11-10, on the 
following Tuesday. In a wild thin" 
inning Moravian scored eight rune. 
and Chick Fraser's house run in 
the eighth left the lecale one rim 
behind. 

Welbourn Duane Garnet 

The climax of the session came 
with the traditional Swarthmore 
game. The Garnet, smarting from 
defeats in the two previous sea-
sons. brought their bast team in 
year' to the local diamond. Wel 

R. H. Leagel Repair Shop 
Emmons. amamatim Samba 
Maur omerbaaIiad• Damian, 

Breke 1141-001. 
PHONE Bars KARR Ida 

Owen Railroad Are. wed Pena 
Rain MARK PA. 

MOSSEAU 
Opticians 

Absolute Accuracy Assured 
BRYN MAWR, PA. 

610 Lancaster Amami 
Phone: Bryn Mawr 529 

Eating 
our words 

If you could taste words with your 
tongue, ,we'd" have no job at ail 
telling you abbot the academes. of 
Supple. Ice Cream. Rot it dome!t 
work out that way Always. So 
we'll just tell the /dory of Supplee 
In simple English. Take the straw. 
berries and peaches we use when 
in gamin. They could hold up their 
heeds at a etatedair exhibit. The 
chocolate is the kind they use in 
high-priced candy. The same high 
quality holds for all of the other 
Supplee thavore. The whole imamt 
I. natural ingredients. Nothing ar-
tificial added to give body or bulk. 
Buy it at the Co-op. 

STJPPLEE 
IcE CREAM 
Produced wider 
the Seal ten Serum of 
Labwareer Prommien 

Llnad by • coon., of Cenfidn.. 
Capyriahe 1934 be Sultan Syronm labor- 

Irterne sea 

The Sport 
, Jester 

By WALTON FIELD, '83 

...........-.............s................--- s 

It is our deep regret that in our 
farewell shot this year we cannot 
have unlimited column spare to de-
vote to all the graduating athletes 
who have made aueh unselfish, 
helpful, and willing contributions 
to Haverford athletics. 

Out or a group of Maliant 
athletes which includes Chick 
Fraser, Bobby Caletkran Joe 
Purvis. and too many others 
too numerous to mentions  we 
have rlinnea four men. three of 
them are Haverford under-
graduates and the other might 
as well have bees for the past 
four yearn, for he is a Haver-
ford undergraduate in spirit. 
So to the others who are un-
sung and unpraised„ Godspeed d

▪  

id heat of leek! May you be 
as summate' in the world an 
you have been here in mettle, 
if not studies! 
First, may we of the Sports 

Board and the New. extend our 
heartiest and rrroist sincere con-
gratulations to "Sugar" Kane. the 
1936 spoon man. We can think of 
no other one who deserves this 
honor more than -Sugar." Four 
seasons of crashing play on the 
chalk-ribbed gridiron, three seasons 
of action on the basketball court, 
and two worthwhile years on the 
diamond certainly speak well for 
this darIchaired, curly-topped 
giant. 

He has distinguished him-
self not only in athletics with 
which we are eo concerned tat 
also in the classroom, in Bar-
trfard undergraduate *MIA. 
ties and halide unselfish service 
to the College, which has been 
considerable We ware a sad 
farewell to "Sugar." We are 
proud to say that hens a friend 
of oars and certainty a loyal 
true friend of Haverford. Bo 
long. "Sagan!" 
We wave a doable farewell to 

the Tiernan, father and son, who 
leave as today after four year. of 
faithful service. It is not neces-
sary to extol their virtues here. 
They are well-known and well-
liked. The combination of Bill's 
playing and "Pop's" cheering has 
been almost unbeatable. We're 
sure that more than one ball game 

bourn pitched heathen hall, and 
after striking out three men in 
succession with the hems leaded 
and none out. his teammates caner 
to lift. Veteran Charlie Lyon was 
shelled off the mound and &earth-
more's brilliant Freshman hurler. 
Dimeff, was touched freely, to give 
the locale a well-earned 9-2 victor}. 

Jeannett's 
EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS 

823 Lancaster Avenue 
BRYN MAWR, PA. 

Phone: Bryn Mawr 570. 

Friends Select Schoolb 
1)s9 school barattUni.ror 

Castralb• located and Madly 
Aetwankb/A. 

Enron  IZ: "for Next Year. 
WALTER W. HAVILAND, 

Headmaster 
The Psekney wed Serenteruth it, 

Palladelahla 

Main 'Line Golfers 
Close Fair Season 
Bert Linton Chosen To 

Captain And Manage 
The 1937 Team 

Winning only four meets and 
losing nine the Haverford College 
golf learn, led this year by Alec 
Williams, closed their 1936 season 
on Wednesday, May 23, at West 
Point where they bowed to the 
Army by a 8%-ii Beare. 

The rather poor chewing of the 
team this year can be attributed 
in a large way to the pressure that 
studies exerted upon them. Few 
of the team were able to get 
busy opting season when seniors 
start preparing for the dreaded 
comprehensives, and the under-
classmen start work on the finals. 
Few of the team were able to get 
in much practice time, and the late 
matches saw several member's pf 
the team missing became of mem 
pressing scholastic duties, 

Williams Fine Captain 
Captain Alec William. played 

some very good golf this spring 
and was responsrble for quite a 
few of the individual victories that 
the local team turned in. Manager 
Henry Tomkinson, co-captain of 
this year's soccer team, now action_ 
in some of the matches, and though 
hie game wasn't quite up to par,, 
he did well considering the set 
that he found very little time to 
trek out to Marion to hit the old 
pill around in practice sessions, 

has been pulled out of the fire in 
the gallery of the gym or behind 
the backstop on '22 Field with 
"Pop" riding all the way. 

Bill is the finest all-around 
athlete we have ever seen. His 
courage, hie ability. and his 
leadership have lifted Haver-
ford athletic teams out of the-
ordinary rank end file. He 
played his last season 013. cite 
gridiron with a badly injured 
cool, and those who saw him 
ran thirty and forty-yard Harts 
against Hamilton when he 
Named trapped time and time 
again after fading back to 
tom Paasee, could not fail to 
realise his great ability and 
fighting spirit. 
Words fail us, no we simply say 

to Oar good friends, "Haverford is 
grateful. You've given her some- 
thing valuable and lasting. Your 
sportsmanship and your support 
have left a fond memory here. The 
books are closed, but Haverford 
remembers and will continue to 
remember two grand people. Come 
home to Haverford whenever you 
wish. The welcome mat is always 
out. Au revoirl 

We can't close tire books 
without making name favor-
able comment about the scrap-
py, fighting, hard working 
"Chita" Fraser. who played 
varsity football for three years 
and varsity beechen for lour 
seasons, Always popping op 
and smacking down hi. °ppm.- 
enta with Amazing regularity-- 
he has won a warm plate in 
the hearts of the local fans. 
Short in stature and not too 
heavy. "Chick" was always in 
the "thick" of it during the Re-
deems football campaigns- 

POWER EQUIPMENT 
New — Used 

James A. Condon 
N.W. Cor. 3rd and Arch Streets, 

PHILADELPHIA. PA. 
Market 4300.01. 

John Troncelliti 
Expert 

Hair Cutting 
Special Attention to 

Haverford Men 

ARDMORE ARCADE 
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Victory Over Garnet, Stevens 2 
Defeats Are Season's Highlights 

Five Victories, Nine Defeats Mark Mediocre 
Season; Entire Varsity Infield And 
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Bayerford Track Team Closes 1936 [Season Undefeated 

By H. C. Galbrandsen, '37 
Coach Haddleton'a amazing and 

brilliant track team finished their 
„season with nix wins and no Imam 
and thus beeomee the first Haver-
lord College track team since 1928 
to go through the season undefeat-
ed. Dickinson, Lehigh, Johns 
Hopi:rine, Lafayette, and Swarth-
more all bowed to the superior 
local outfit in dual meets and the 
combined forces of Franklin and 
Marshall and Ursinus failed to 
check the Fords in the only tri-
angular meet of the year. 

Triangular Meet Clow 
Handicapped by the lose of Pete 

Rodman in the 880-yard run, Heel 
Ike/Mitch in the hurdles and 229-
yard dash, and Naylor Rambo in 
the sprints, the team net out, with 
the addition of some very fine 
freshman material, and proceeded 
to wipe up all comer. The closest 
meet of all was the triangular 
meet with Franklin and Harebell 
and Urethane Here, Ilaverford 
with her beck to the wall, was 
forted to clime feet and nipped 
the boys from Lancaster be a mar-
gin of 11 points. 

The terra did net show up no 
well in the Middle Athletics in 
which eighteen teams competed. 
Perhaps. if the freshmen bad been 
permitted to compete in individual 
events and not lust the special 
freshmen medley relay event, 
Haverford might have placed high-
er than sixth. 

Capt. Holzer Brilliant 
Church Holzer, whose sprinting 

✓ecalls the famous Herb Ensworth 
and whicee prowess with the shot 
learks one back to the balmy days 
of 1928, 1929, and 1930 when 
"F3gg" Morrie was breaking all 
kinds of records with the 18-pound 
shot, led his teammates to vmtore 
in ovary one of the Dix meets and 
seared twelve hist places. to remain 
Undefeated in the 100-yard dash 
and the shot pat for the year. 

Bill Myer, sophomore ace, did 
More than his share towards 
"bringing home the bacon" for his 
alma meter. Winning many fast 
Alarms in the discus and javelin 
event. and taking occasional first 
and second places in the high jump, 
this brilliant trackater has set up 
a marvelous record for himself. 
He took second plane in the jave-
lin throw in the Middle Atlantic. 
He will study in Germany next 
year and his loos to the team will 
be great, as he has contributed 
anywhere from 10 to 15 points a 
meet to his team's total points. 

Brilliant freshmen performers 
were Charley Fisher, a 120-yard 
high hurdlet, Bill Evans, miler. 
Jack Dram, 880-Yard da.hermo• 
and Harry Derr and Joe Wingerd, 
broad jumpers. All of them won 
frequently and Fisher, in portico. 
ler, was nothing short of sense ,  
tional in the hurdles. A had sprain 
Buffered late in the season handi-
capped him somewhat in the 
meets. 

Sam Evans, 220-yard low hurd-
ler, Clarke Moriars, speedy sprint. 

A. C. Wood, Jr. & Co. 
Broker* 

nit Chsclast Suess 
pldbulelable 

New alidl:141:tisrsb'"L'ISo■sto  

er, and Val deBeaesset. high jump-
er and hurdler, were other high 
point winners for the Scarlet and 
Black. Evans, greatly improved 
aver last year, ran wonderful reeve 
in the hurdles events and took 
second place in the 220-yard low 
hurdler event in the Middle Al/an-
tics. Marian consistently won the 
220-yard dash and frequently fir-
jailed close on the heels of the in-
comparable Holzer in the 100. De 
Beauseet showed torusiderable im-
provement in his events and should 
be going places in another year. 

Leibold. Cary, Sparkle 

Junior menxbere of the team who 
showed up well were Bob Leibold, 
two miler, Steve Cary and Andy 
Hunt, deshinen, Johnny Lester, 
high jumper and broad jumper, and 
Sturge Poorrnan, college record 
holder in the high jump. Hunt and 
Cary staged many a speedy and 
exciting race in the 220 and the 
440, and Cary came out on top this 
year whereas Hunt defeated Cary 
last season. Leibold won four out 
of the six two-mile races he ran 
this season and showed an amaz-
ing ability to be able to "Brand the 
gaff' in the long distance event. 
Lester placed occasionally in his 
eventa. while Poorman, not tep to 
his form of last year due to a late 
start, turned in some creditable 
performances, nevertheless. 

The team will lose Heine Vining, 
half miler, Ralph Most, hurdler, 
Chuck Perry and Bob Hutchinson, 
broad jumpers, and Warren Mor-
gan, veteran weight man. Pros-
mels for next meson are very 
bright, though the gap let by My-
er% sojourn in Germany will be 
hard to till. Highest praise is due 
to "Pop' liaddleton who has work. 
ed uneelfiehly and ence.asingly with 
all the candidates for the track 
squad. 

Final Batting Averages 
AB. H. Pet. 

Winged 	53 20 .377 
Maier 	25 	9 .360 
Mears 	11 11 .354 
In. Carson 	23 10 .303 
H. Taylor 	21 	B .285 
Tiernan  	111 15 .283 

15 .283 
Fraser   	-51 13 .255 
Gaines 	 4 1 .250 
Welbouree 	23 	5 .217 
Hawkins ......_ 	23 	4 	.173 

2 .166 
Childs 	 9 	1 	.111 
Gawthrop 	19 	2 .105 
Baird 	23 	2 .086 
Kane 	27 	7 .074 

— — — 
Teets Avg. 	467 118 .252 

Ardmore 
Printing Co. 

Since 1889 

Printers for 
Particular People 

PHONE ARDMORE 1700 

49 Rittenhouse Place 
Ardmore 

Re-Elected 

CHUCK IiOLZER 
Captain of this year's tinde-
(mud track team who was 
unanimously re-elected to cap-
tain the 1937 aggregation. 
Holzer was undefeated this 
pant season in the 100-yard 
dash sod the shot pal eveuta. 

Track Results—Undefeated! 
HAVERFORD. 102; mom"- 

SON. 23. 

HAVERFORD, Mn HOPKINS, 
as. 

HAVERFORD-77; LEHIGH, 
49. 

HAVERFORD, 71; F. and 
80. URSINUS 23 (Tri-
angular Meet). 

HAVERFORD, 78; SWARTH-
MORE, 48. 

HAVERFORD, 77; LAFAY-
KFTE, 41. 

IDiatributors to 
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and 
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Bryn Mawr News Agcy. 
944 Lancaster Are. Bryn Mawr 
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Buy good books and read 
them; the beat books are the 
commonest, and the last edi-
tion, are aware the beat, if 
the editors are net blockheads, 
for they may profit of the 
former, 

—Lord Chesterfield. 
Letters March, 1750. 

E. S. McCawley & Co. 
lineorooraudi 

Bookeellers to 
Haverfard College 

HAVERFORD, PA. 

Thos. L. Briggs 
& Son 

"Everything in 
Sporting Goods" 

61{  

Discounts to Stndenta 
Mail Orders Solicited 

'WE ARE AS NEAR YOU 
AS YOUR TELEPHONE' 

Chester 9737 
7th and Welsh Sta. amber. Pa. 

Cricket Team Wins 
Four, Loses Two 
Prizes Won By Rector, 

Crawford, Trench, 
And Jacquerie 

Starting the ammo with a 
green team, of which only four 
members had e'er played the game 
before. Coach Mallineon's cricket 
eleven did much better than was 
expected and closed the °Meal 
season with a record of four vic-
tories and two losses. A post-
treagen return game with the 
Alumni will he played this after-
noon. 

In the first match of the sea.voc, 
the local team was decidedly nut-
clamed and lent to General Elec-
tric, 138-18. A great improvement 
was shown in winning the sent 
three matches. Ardmore Rahng 
down by an 87-81 score, the Alum-
ni 75-60, the Viscose 116-108. en 
a trip to Long Inland the Haver. 
foramen bowed to the Crescent A. 
C. 123-64, 

Rector, Trench Star 
The batting of Captain Ed Rec-

tor and of Rhinde Pat Trench, who 
had played cricket in Canada be-
fore a.rain here, was the import-
ant factor in the victories. Rector 
had a 32 average. Trench a 23. and 
Chick Ligon was third with an 8.3. 
In the field, the steady and fest 
play of Bill Crawford wee out-
standing. Trench, Rector, Limn. 
Crawford, and Brown handled the 
bowling eapebly. Crawford was 
awarded the fielding prize, Rector 
the batting prize, Trench the bowl-
ing prize, and Jack Jaquotte the 
unprotement prize. 

• 	 

Tennis Team Wins 
Seven, Loses Nine 
Johnny Goldmark Turns 

In Eleven Victories, 
Loses But Three 

Norman Braman's tennis team 
almost broke even in their season 
which they wound up with a 6-3 
ern over the Alumni team just be-
fore the final examination period. 
Starting off with two tangle match-
es against strong and seasoned 
Navy and Penn teams, the locals 
ran into tough going and bowed 
so both opponents by 9-9 scores-
Like the golf team, they suffered 
only two whitewashes. They hit 
their stride around the middle yf 
the swim and !scored fear straight 
wins over Gettysburg, Dickinson, 
Ursinua, and Lafayette. 

Perhaps the moat effective play-
er on the teem this year was the 
brilliant sophomore Man Johnny 
Goldniark. John won eleven match-
es and lost only three in the four-
teen matchers in which he partici-
pated this year. Showing a neat 
improvement over his promising 
play of last season, Goldinarle 
proved to be a splendid asset to the 
teem Ilia doubles play with sen-
ior Bob Braucher was sensational, 
he and Bob leading their team-
mates in doubles wins. 

John Finley, rhinie ace, who 
played the difficult no. 2 position, 
was not very far behind Gob:Mark, 
racking op a splendid score of 10 
wins and 8 loam. Finley has an ef-
fective saeort-ment of strokes, his 
forehand being very strong from 
the base me. 

Holzer And Myer Lead Team To 
Six Victories And No Defeats 
Holzer Undefeated In 100 Yard Dash And Shot 

Put; Myer Stars In Javelin, Discus And 
High Jump; Fisher, S. Evans Shine 
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Rhinie Jack Finley 
Defeats Weight tin an 
To Capture Va. Cup 
Talented Freshman Ace 

Overpowers Veteran 
In 5 Set Match 

Rhinie Jack Finley, in hie list 
bid for the coveted Virginia Cup, 
downed the veteran Mel Weightman 
in five sets, 6-3, 3-6, 6-1, 4-6, 0-2, 
in a tong but Intel-testing match on 
the main singles court here 
Thursday afternoon. A fair Bleed 
crowd saw the struggle, and the 
only thing to our the near perfect 
afternoon was the mysterious ab-
sence of Dr. Leigh W. Reid, the 
donor of the annual award. 

The first two lett were a little 
claw, but the last three secs were 
full of fast and excellent play. Fin-
ley, with a graceful backhand and 
arl effective sebapon in hits feat 
forehand, played exceptionally 
steady tennis. Weightrnen, not as 
steady as his victorious opponent, 
proved to be the better server, al-
though Finley racked up three iier. 
vice aces to the loser's one. Fin-
lee'. play at the net in the third 
set was beautiful to watch 

CLASS OF '16 DONATES 54000 
Presentation of e4000 for ton 

new tennis courts and an athletic 
field by the Class of 1916 was made 
public today by President D, W. 
Comfort in his commencement ad-
dress. The athletic field will bear 
the name of the Class of 191e as do 
those of the C1RAS of '68 and the 
Class of '22. The locations of the 
improvements Steve not yet been 
decided. 

Standard-Shannon 
Supply Co. 

INDUSTRIAL and RAILROAD 
suermas 

IS BOUTS LBTITIA ITT1111112 
Plotlaiolsata, 

Coach A. W. "fop" Haddletmee 
btiIliaat track team finished the 
1936 season with an undefeated 
record when they downed the La-
fayette Leopards at Easton on 
Wednesday, May la by a 77-49 
score, Thee score, strangely enough, 
is the same margin by which the 
locale defeated Lehigh University 
here sore weeks' ago. Winning nine 
first places out of fourteen, the lo• 
cal team led all the way and the 
final outcome was never in doubt. 
Brilliant performancee were turn-
ed in by Captain Holzer, Bill Myer, 
Clarke Morten, Sam Evans, arid 
Joe Wingerd. 

Captain Chuck Holzer ran a 
splendid race in winning the /00 
yard dash in 10 seconds flat. Clarke 

his speedy teammate, fin-
ished close on his heels and Bidwell 
of the eppeetion pulled up in third 
place. Holzer finished the season 
with an undefeated record not only 
in the 100-yard dash event but also 
in the shot put. Chuck finished 
his work in this event in an auspic-
ious manner by tossing. the 18-
pound bell 44 feet, 1 inch. This is 
the longest throw that the versatile 
captain has ever made and makes 
the victory just that much sweet-
er. 

Myer Stars in Meet 
Bill Myer, sophomore weight and 

field see, distinguished himself
when he took first places in the 
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javelin and the discus. Myer, who 
will be lost to the learn next year 
because of study in Germany, toss-
ed the javelin 150 feet to walk 
away with that event. Captain Hol-
zer came in for more bosom when 
he took second places in that event. 
Myer finished hie work for the day 
when he won the discus throw with 
a heave of 119 feet, Nee inches. 

Sam Evans, who has so capably 
filled the breach caused by the lose 
of Hoel Bowditch, continued his 
winning ways and hroke the tape 
in the 220-yard low hurdles in 
26.1 seconds with Bidwell of La-
fayette and Rhinie Charlie Fisher. 
second and third respectively. Sam 
had little difficulty in winning this 
event and Charley Fisher, star 120-
yard high hurdler, who in rapidly 
improving in this event, closed feet 
and almost captured second place 
from the versatile Bidwell, who 
entered three track events for his 
team. 

Joe Wingerd Triamphe 

Rhinie Joe Wingerd, brother of 
the illustrious Ted, scored a wel-
come and appreciated first place 
when he won the broad 'jump with 
a leap of 20 feet, 6 inches. Ander-
son and Winters of Lafayette 
took the other two places. Win-
gerd, who crashed through when 
Harry Derr was injured, was in 
good form and shows promise of 
future success. 

"BREAKING INTO 
ADVERTISING" 

Here In a hook fnr MG Readout., 
that given sound Information on 
how to get s lob In the adverthing 
bushes, altenyn to need of new 
men and new lams. Edited by 
WALTER flANLOOL initortisins 
authority. to KEY ADVERTISING 
EXECIGTIVER tell Moe they Rol 
started In thin Mselnating and 
profitable prof-canon, and ennw you 
how to 'land that vest Job." 
Send for FREE brochure. dearrlblns 

•Rreaklag Into AdvertIslne to 
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Locals Take Nine First Places 
To Defeat Leopard Team 77-49 
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 landmarks are preserved by 
thoughtful care. So with private 

property. Provident Trust Company 
has been privileged to help many 
Philadelphia families maintain their 
fortunes for family or community use. 
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Myer's 91 Points 
Top Holzer's 88 

Bill Myer finished the vieteri-
OUS track season with 91 points 
to win the individual point scor-
ing championship for 1936. Cap-
tain Chock Holzer, unanimously 
re-elected to captain next year s 
team, pulled up in second place 
with 88 points. The rare be. 
tweets the two brilliant track 
stare was close and exciting and 
each week saw them either tied 
or one of them out in front by 
a one or two point margin. Hall-
am- participated in the I00-yard 
Mush, the shot put, and the dis-
cus, whili- Myer competes] in the 
javelin, discus, and high jump 
events. Sam Evans, sophomore 
hurdler, finished third with 55 
points with Clarke Marian 
speedy sophomore sprinter, fin-
ishing in fourth place with 39 
tallies. 

25 WINDOWS BROKEN 
Approximately 25 broken old 

down have been reported since 
April 30„ according to the Student 
Council, whose records show 18 
which have been reported through 
the Commit 

OVERNIGHT ACCOMMODATIONS 
FOR RAVERFORD COLLEGE 

GUESTS 
MRS. P. O'NEILL 

149 West Lanceater Avenue 
Raverfard 

Ithinies Gain Edge 
On George School 
Cindermen En

- 

d Season 
With 54-53 victory; 

Win Only 4 Events 
Although placing fi- rst in only 

four events. the Haverford fresh-
men track team took the lead by 
capturing first and third places in 
the final event, the broad jenny, to 
no out their George School op-
ponents, 64% to SSW, In the last 
meet of the season on Walton 
Field. 

Scoring honors went to Al Stab-
ler of the Buff and Brown, who 
finished first in the three dash 
events and placed second in the 
broad jump, while Flick Adams, al-
so of the visitors, was a close see-
nerd with flint places in the high 
and low hurdles and the high jump-

Charlie Fisher starred for the 
victors, while Nat Evans gave 
Stabler a scam in a 52 quarter. 
The Evans twine and Joe Wiagerd 
also deserve much credit for their 
contribution to the haw team's 
total. 

RECORDS 
VICTOR — DECCA 

AND, Ile 
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